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Commission Awards Bid 
On New,Used Equipment

THK I All I RK OK the Penn Square 
Bank in Oklahoma City has no doubt 
caused bank officials across the 
country to be a little nervous, 
especially in these times of less than 
ideal economic conditions.

But apparently the Penn Square 
Bank may have been a special case It 
has been reported that the bank made 
a "raft” of risky loans to oil and gas 
drillers, and then saw the drilling 
activity have to cut back sharply, with 
those holding such notes unable to 
pay.

"At best, Penn Square engaged in 
shoddy, speculative banking
practices," stated the chairman of the 
FDIC, William Isaac, in testimony 
before congress.

We happened to make a trip to 
Oklahoma City since the Penn Square 
closing, and our relatives there hint of 
possible imbezzlement involving
some of the higher echelon of the 
bank.

Also, they told me that for some 
time it was a well-known fact that if 
you couldn't get a loan anywhere 
else, then "Go to Penn Square-they 
would make you the loan.”

The failure of the bank, one of the 
first such episodes in modern history, 
has caused a “ ripple effect” on such 
institutions as Chase Manhattan, 
Continental (Illinois) and three other 
banks with $2 billion in bad loans 
they bought from Penn Square.

Just to show you what can happen 
when people are made edgy about 
their money, it was reported that last 
week the Dallas Morning News ran an 
incorrect report linking the Abilene 
National Bank to loans packaged 
by Penn Square. The report touched 
off a two-day bank run, which before 
it could be stopped, had seen pension 
funds and other blue-chip 
withdrawals making up 12 per cent of 
the bank’s $430 million in deposits.

Since the closure of the bank, it has 
been revealed that Penn Square was 
cited by banking examiners as early as 
April of 1980 for a number of 
violations, which placed the bank on 
the Comptroller of the Currency’s 
“ list of troubled banks,”  which 
forced the bank’s board of directors 
that it would mend its ways.

But apparently just the opposite 
happened, and examiners found in 
February of 1981 that the bank was 
still making millions of dollars in 
energy loans, doubling its assets in 
1980 alone

Then, the past spring, the bank’s 
loans really soured with the decline in 
energy prices which halted most of 
the oil and gas drilling in the area In 
late June the Comptroller’s office 
ordered Penn Square to raise $30 
million in new capital, which the 
bank was unable to do.

When word leaked out that the 
bank was ailing, a weekend run by 
depositors swept more than $1.8 
million out of the bank’s coffers, 
before the FDIC stepped in and 
closed the bank.

House banking officials have 
criticized FDIC officials for failing to 
warn uninsured depositors or banks 
doing business with Penn Square of 
its longstanding troubles. Reform will 
come too late for the banks stuck 
with questionable loans.

The Continental bank alone is 
expected to have an after-tax loss of 
$160 million. It is an especially harsh 
blow to this particular bank, which 
has already felt losses to accounts 
such as Braniff, International 
Harvester and a number of other 
ailing firms.

More careful scrutiny by the major 
banks in its buying of bank loans is 
expected to be a result of the Penn 
Square situation. And, it has been a 
very expensive lesson.

Artists Set 
Workshop

All artists in the Friona area are 
invited to attend the “ First Monday 
Art Workshop" on August 2 at the 
SpUtter Shack The session is free, 
and runs from 9a.m.-4p.m

Awarding of contracts for a used 
truck-tractor, and a new tractor with 
front-end loader and backhoe were 
the principal items of business for the 
Parmer County Commissioner’s 
Court this past Monday.

On the tractor, front-end loader 
and backhoe, two bids were received 
on new equipment, from Case Power 
& Equipment of Clovis and Deckard 
Equipment Co. of Amarillo. In 
addition. Running Water Irrigation 
Co. of Bovina submitted a bid on a 
used piece of equipment.

A motion was passed to accept the 
bid by Deckard Equipment Co., 
Amarillo, as the lowest and best bid, 
in the amount of $21,893 trade-in.

Two bids were received on the used 
truck-tractor, from McGehee Truck 
Co. of Clovis and Dale Gober of 
Bovina. Gober’s bid, the lowest of 
the two, was accepted in the amount 
of $6,750.00

A motion was unanimously passed 
for Parmer County to participate in 
the surplus cheese program through 
the Panhandle Community Action 
Corp.

Seth Halbert and C.L. Abernathy 
of the Central Plains Mental 
Health/Mental Retardation Center, 
Plainview, made their annual report 
to the court and requested the 
consideration that the county's 
annual fee of $2,430 to the Central 
Plains MH/MR, be contained in the 
1983 budget The fee is the same as 
for the previous year. Motion was 
passed unanimously to include this

fee in the county’s budget 
A delegation from Parmer County 

Community Hospital, Elda Hart, 
J.W Gammon, Wendell Gresham, 
Cordie Potts and Dr. Paul Spring, 
appeared before the court explaining 
their needs and seeking financial 
help The court assured the group 
that it would try to include something 
in its 1983 budget for this purpose 

At the suggestion of Benna Felts, 
County Treasurer, a motion was 
passed to re invest $123,000 of right- 
of-way money from a certificate of

deposit currently maturing in another 
C.D., to mature November 9, 1982. It 
also was voted to re invest $10,000 of 
the permanent improvement money 
in a C.D to mature November 9, 
1982.

A motion was passed to pay the 
boarding care bills for the Parmer 
County foster children in the amount 
of $1,003, which money will be 
refunded to the county through the 
state.

(( ontinued on Page 5)

Chieftains Set First 
Squad Meeting Aug. 4
Coach Tommy Moss reminded 

prospective football players in FHS, 
grades nine through 12 that all are to 
report on Wednesday. August 4, for 
the issuance of shoes, shorts and T- 
shirts, between the hours of 9 a m. 
and 9p.m.

Every player needs to make 
arrangements to have their physical 
examination by Monday, August 9. 
which is also the first day of two-a- 
day workouts in shorts. Moss said. 
“ Be there so as to be dressed out by 9 
a m. August 9, and we will decide on 
workout times then," the Chieftain 
coach said.

Moss announced the team's pre

PET PROJECT...Jeremy Brock o f Hereford is shown with his 
grand champion buck rabbit. Jeremy's father. Jerry Brock, will 
be answering questions concerning rabbits as pets and projects 
Saturday night at the Boy Scout House, 7:30 p.m.

YOU’RE A GRAND OLD FLAG....One o f the many patriotic 
numbers performed in the Summer Drama Workshop production 
of “ Tintypes" Is shown a bow. le f t  to right are Amber Smith, 
Melanie Blackwell, Andy Alexander, Stanley Ellis and Ricky 
Barnett.

season scrimmage sessions as follows: 
Friday. August 20: Bovina, there; 
Friday, August 27: Springlake, here. 
The Chieftains will open their 1982 
season on September 3 at River Road 

In pre-season ratings. the 
Chieftains have been rated second 
behind Littlefield in District 2-AAA 
The Top-of-Texas Football magazine 
says the Chiefs and Muleshoe will be 
fighting it out for runner-up slot, 
again picking the Wildcats as 
winners.

Coach Moss says he is looking 
forward to the season With six 
offensive starters and seven defensive 
starters back from the 1981 team, 
plus a junior varsity which had a 
great season, things look good

"We ptay a demanding non-distncl 
schedule Dalhart is picked to win 
their district, and Shallowater 
(another of the new teams on 
Friona’s schedule) is ranked eighth in 
the state River Road also is expected 
to be good,” Coach Moss says.

More Rain 
For Area

The Friona area received another 
good rain early Friday morning, with 
reports of up to three inches of 
moisture in the outlying area 

The heaviest reports were from 
north of town. It was stated that 
Danny Black received in the 
neighborhood of three inches. 
Reports from Friona to southeast of 
town varied from an inch up to two 
inches, and more rain was in the 
forecast.

As of Friday morning, the 
measurement in Friona was .73 inch 
from the thunderstorm which began 
about 3:30 Friday morning This 
brought the month's total rainfall to 
3.36 inches

Meeting To 
Air Rabbits 
As Projects

Parents and children who are 
interested in raising rabbits for 4-H 
and FFA protects are invited to a 
meeting at the Boy Scout Hut in 
Friona Saturday, July 31, at 7:30 
p.m.

Those interested in raising rabbits 
for a pet or for meat are also invited 
to the meeting

Jerry Brock, a parent leader of the 
Deaf Smith County Rabbit Breeders 
Assn., will be present to discuss 
rabbit raising with those attending.

"Rabbits for pets or protects are a 
good choice for many reasons one, 
they are inexpensive, and inexpensive 
to feed, two. they are easy to handle 
even for very young children, and 
best of all. they don't bark

There are a number of opportunities 
to show rabbits in competition 
Amarillo. Lubbock and Plainview 
have each held two shows annually, 
and Hereford is making plans to host 
two rabbit shows during the coming 
year.

Those with questions can call 
Brock at 364 2368 or 364-3324. or 
Jackie Monk in Friona

NE B STORE....Helen lewis is shown holding a couple o f items 
which her new store “The Winner's Choice, ”  will be featuring, 
T-Shirts and trophies. The new store opens at 701 Main Street 
Saturday, July 31.

Plans Underway For 
1982 Maize Days Fete
Plans for Friona's Maize Days 

celebration are beginning to take 
shape, with the appointment of some 
of the event chairmen 

John Blackwell and Bob Beville are 
co-chairmen for the celebration 
Helen Lewis is chairman for the 
Maize Queen’s pageant, Jerry Lewis 
is chairman of the parade, Jim 
Tucker is in charge of the barbecue, 
and Janet Buske is chairman of the 
pet show, of those named thus far

Clubs. businesses
organizations are urged lo be 
choosing their entry for the Maize 
Queen pageant, which will be held the 
evening of September 16. The 
deadline for entering a contestant will 
be early in September

Among the other events on the 
schedule are an exhibition flag 
football game involving the law

New Store 
Opens Here

Friona's newest business, The 
Winner's Choice, will open Saturday, 
July 31 at 701 Main Street Helen 
Lewis ri owner manager of the new 
store

Featured will be T-Shirts of all 
types, which can be custom designed 
with appliques, names, numbers, 
etc , right in the store.

"We have everything from plain to 
fancy, from size 2-T to extra large." 
Mrs. Lewis says

On Saturday, every item in the 
store will be discounted 20 per cent. 
Also, free balloons will be banded out 
all day Saturday, and clowns w:ll also 
be in the store that day.

In addition to T-Shirts, the new 
store is featuring trophies, plaques 
and all types of award, and will carry 
sporting goods

"W r want everyone to come in and 
get acquainted, and let us know how 
we can help them with their needs,” 
Mrs Lewis added

enforcement officers, to benefit
Girlstown

Progressive Study Club will once 
again sponsor the Little Miss 
pageant, on Tuesday, September 14. 
The club will also sponsor the Money 
Doll project, with proceeds going to 
Parmer County Community 
Hospital

Jim Tucker, chairman of the 
barbecue event, says that the event 
will be catered this year by Savage's 
Pit Barbecue of Hereford. The 
tickets, at w o n  each, wilt com the 
same as last year The menu wW 
include beef, sausage, potato salad, 
beans, cole slaw, bread, tea and 
relishes, and will feature "all you can 
eat” for the admission price.

The carnival, which will be brought 
to town by Great Southwest Shows, 
will play September 14-18, and has 
been arranged by Wendell Gresham

The Friona Rebekahs indicate they 
will have their regular food booth in 
the park Other groups planning to 
have booths are asked to call 
Blackwell, Gresham or Rhonda 
Schueler at the Chamber office.

More details on the 1982 
celebration will be announced as they 
become available

City Meeting 
Set Monday

The Friona City Council meets 
Monday evening, August 2, at 7:30 
p.m.

Among the items on the agenda 
will be awarding of bids on the special 
sale of used items belonging to the 
city; approving by-laws for the 
library board; confirming 
appointments to the library board 
setting the date for budget workshop, 
and an accounting systems 
maintenance contract.

Also lo be reported on include the 
status of the new waterfidd. as well 
as rate increases for both General 
Telephone Company and Energas

NICE-LOOKING CORN... The com in the area is like the tong 
says “As high as an elephant's eye, "  and Uke most of the other 
crops are looking good, farmers would welcome a good rain, if 
they could depend on getting only rain.
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Williams’ 
Rites Set 
Saturday

Funeral services for Sam F. 
Williams, 74, were to be held 
Saturday, July 31, at 2:30 p.m in the 
First Baptist Church of Fnona with 
Dr. Carrol Green, pastor, officiating 

Burial will be in the Friona 
Cemetery under the direction of Ellis- 
Blackweil Funeral Flome of Friona.

Born July 6, 1408 in Martinsburg. 
Kentucky, Williams moved to Parmer 
County, Texas in 1930 from 
Wellington, Texas. Fie retired in 
February, 1975 from Friona 
Consumers where he was assistant 
manager Fie was employed by 
Consumers for 22 years 

Williams was a member of the First 
Baptist Church of Friona; the 
American L egion Post 206, where he 
had served as past commander, past 
zone commander and was presently 
serving as adjutant; a member of 
International Order of Odd Fellows 
No 203 where he was Past Noble 
Grand of the local lodge and was past 
district deputy grand master; and was 
a veteran of World War II, serving in 
the Army Air Corps 

He was named Most Cou;teous 
Employee by the Friona Chamber of 
Commerce in 1968 

Williams married Geneva Massey 
June 17, 1950 in Portales, New 
Mexico

Survivors include his wife, Geneva, 
of the home; one nephew Dale 
Williams of Olton. two great-nieces.

SAM WILLIAMS
Shelley Williams of Olton and 
Tammy Adkins of Midland; two 
sisters-in-law, Lillian Williams of 
Friona and Lucille Williams of 
Barstow, California; and two 
cousins, Paul Williams and Charlie 
Williams of California.

Pallbearers will be Raymond 
Auburg, Gene Zachary, H.C. 
Claborn, Ralph Reed, Rickey Rector 
and Larry Rector.

W rite Your 
Congressmen
Here are the addresses of our 

elected officials:
Congressman Kent Hance 
House of Representatives 
W ashington. D C. 20515
Senator John Tower 
142 Russell Office Building 
Washington, D C. 20510
Senator Lloyd Bentsen 
Senate Building 
Washington, D C. 20510

50 V LARS AGO-AUGUST 5.1932
Parmer County is to have a County 

Home Demonstration Agent. At a 
recent meeting of the commissioners 
court they voted to secure an agent 
for six months She will begin her 
services right away- probably the 
second week in August.

Mayor F.W Reeve, who was 
appointed as a delegate to represent 
the local Chamber of Commerce at a 
meeting of the State Highway 
Commission being held in Austin 
Wednesday, departed for that city 
Monday afternoon Mr. Reeve has 
been deeply interested in the West 
Texas North and South Highway, 
and has taken an active part in 
promoting it, and it was to the end 
that he might exert a considerable 
influence in its favor with the 
Highway Commission by being in 
attendance at this meeting.

• • • •
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FORGET 
ANYTHING?

liht po<6ops M  coverage on your boat motor 
and trailer ’ End worry ot damage fee or that! - 
it costs only a tew dollars lor o policy toiloced 
to your needs So. betore you take off on that
big listing trip, be sure to call us(

40 YEARS AGO--JULY 31.1942
Bert Shackelford, consignee of the 

Texas Company, reports that he 
shipped for the company from Friona 
last week a carload of 41,190 pounds 
of scrap rubber The Texas Company 
still has 11.000 pounds for shipment. 
The Texas Company purchased the 
targe pile of scrap rubber taken in by 
the Friona Consumers Company.

Producers having farm stored 
wheat of the 1942 crop who desire a 
farm storage loan are required, under 
the regulations to execute farm 
storage worksheet prior to the time 
the loans will be made Therefore, in 
order to avoid unnecessary delay, we
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Church Chuckles h> (  ARTWHIGHT

'Y o u  r#  c e r ta in ly  r ig h t. Mo am , a  q u a r te r  
d o e in  t go a t  f a r  e s  it u sed  to ! "

Welcome To 
Friona Churches

These Sponsors W elcome You 
to Friona's Churches

Reeve Chevy-Olds
I m a w u J B  S m t u a w m n
r r m iM  anromoMMum

Rockwell Bros.
Of Friona

Friona State Bank
Friona Ford Sales

Ph. 247-2701 Or 247-3407 '

D .L.'s Thrift way
FIRST MEXICAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
<>64 WaxhiagloaMartla Mercado Poator Ethridge-Spring

FIRST BAPTIST
Sixth A summit!- Rev Carrol (,rrea

<
6th ST. IGLESIA de t RISK)

409 W . Sixth

CALVARY BAPTIST 
I4tk A ( levetand-Andy HoMager. Poator

6th ST. CHURCH OF C HRIST 
592 W. Sixth-H D Simmoai. Jr.

TEMPLO BAUTISTA 
4th A Woodland -Re» (.lean Smith

19th ST. CHI RCH OF CHRIST 
10th A Far ltd

ST ESTHER’S BAPTIST (  HI RCH 
5th A Mala-Re* I.S. Cooley. Poator

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
19th A A»hland- Mrv frank Sorted. Pnxlor

FRIONA l  NITED METHODIST CHURCH 
8th A Pierce-Rev Archie Fxhoti

TEMPI O “MABANATHA"
SPANISH ASSEMBI Y OF GOO 

391 GraaA—
i 1

REDEEMER I ITHERAN C HURC H 
13th A Virginia

Sunday School -909 ( horrh A 99

ST TERESA S CATHOLIC C HI RCH 
16th A ( le»Head -Ronald McGovern.

S.A. Admlnialrolor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
Enrttd At I4tfe-R«v. Skip Sink

UNTTED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
5th A Aahtaad- 1 nwreare Thoapaoa

IMMANUEL 11 THERAN CHI RCH 
Rhea C •M M tty ~ 9  t .a . Attend Church Regularly!

urge each producer who intends to 
secure a farm stored loan to contact 
the AAA office at the earliest possible 
convenience and make application 
for such a loan.

Parmer County’s share of the 1943 
wheat acreage allotment of 55 million 
bushels has been set at 108,265.2 
acres, according to Olan N. 
Schlueter, chairman of the local AAA 
committee. The Texas allotment is
3,727,966 acres.

• • • •
35 YEARS AGO-

(Entire 1947 issue missing from 
Star files.)

• • • •
30 YEARS AGO-JULY 31, 1952
Derailment of fourteen cars of an 

eastbound freight train near 
Summerfield Sunday afternoon 
halted traffic on the local Santa Fe 
line for some hours. Though the track 
was a shambles for several hundred 
feet, and eleven of the cars were 
overturned and stacked in some 
instances, no one was reported 
injured. The overturned cars were 
loaded with potash being shipped 
from Carlsbad, N.M to eastern 
points.

Now awaiting Washington accep
tance of their low bid for 
construction of rural telephone lines 
for the W'est Texas Rural Telephone 
Cooperative to serve this area, the 
Thompson, Haight A Keister 
Construction Company of Oklahoma 
City will proceed with actual 
construction just as soon as materials
become available.

• • • •
25 YEARS AGO--AUGUST 1, 1957

Construction of a new building to 
house the Friona office of Pioneer 
Natural Gas Company got underway 
this week. The concrete foundation is 
already poured. Site of the building is 
701 Euclid Street, on the corner 
opposite the Friona post office. 
Builder is R.L. Rule of Friona. Rule 
and C.l. Wall, president of the 
company, announce a five-year 
contract with an option to continue to 
lease the building. Estimated cost of 
the building is $7,500. Completion 
date is set for October 1.

After plunging 75 feet down an

elevator man lift shaft in a free
wheeling elevator car Tuesday 
morning a pair of repairmen are still 
alive to tell the story. Included in the 
frantic descent were Effie Grammer 
of Hutcheson, Kansas, and Harry 
Eric«on of Mt. Hope, Kansas They 
are members of a construction crew 
making repairs on Friona Wheat 
Growers elevator. ... >

l i t #
20 YEARS AGO-AUGUST 2. 1962

The Friona Jaycees, under the 
management of .Walter Haws, will 
conduct its second annual Quarter 
Horse Show Saturday, August 4, at 
the Jaycees Arena. Last year’s show 
was the first of its kind in the history 
of Parmer County, and interest was 
such that the show has become an 
annual affair.

All irrigation farmers and 
landowners in the area are urged to 
attend a special meeting Friday night, 
August 3 at the Hub Community 
Center. The farmers are to hear a 
report from a committee which met 
July 24 with representatives of the 
High Plains Underground Water 
Conservation District. T.l. Burleson, 
chairman of the committee, said that 
the committee will report on its talk 
with Tom McFarland, manager of the 
High Plains Underground Water 
Conservation District, and would tell 
the farmers what the District expects 
of them in regard to controlling their 
"tailwater.”

1 9  1 9

15 YEARS AGO-AUGUST 3. 1967
Parmer County citizens moved this 

week to block an attempt by two 
Hereford men to establish a private 
club on the outskirts of Friona. The 
two, Charles Joseph Lance and 
Adolph Eugene Vasek, were in the 
process of applying for a permit for 
the club through the Texas Liquor 
Control Board's Lubbock office.

A group of special commissioners 
made awards in 17 cases they heard 
last week in Farwell regarding right of 
way damages for a gas pipeline which 
will cross the county. Some 33 
landowners in Parmer County are 
affected by the line, which crosses the 
southeast corner of the county, from 
southwest to northeast.

Mel Williams, coach of the Friona 
High School Squaws the past three 
years, has accepted a position as high 
school girls basketball coach and 
elementary school principal at New 
Home, south of Lubbock

9  9 9  9

10 YEARS AGO-AUGUST 3.1972
Officials of Encounter '72 

estimated that more than 10,000 
persons attended the series of 
county-wide evangelistic services last 
week at Chieftain Field 1-argest 
crowd was the concluding service on 
Sunday evening, when in the 
neighborhood of 1,750 people 
crowded into the stadium for the 
service.

Don Ballew has joined the Friona 
Police Department. Ballew was 
employed by the City of Friona 
beginning July 22.

September I has been set as 
deadline for entering girls in the 1972 
Maize Queen Contest, according to 
Dale Cary, Chamber president

• • • •
S YEARS AGO-JULY 31. 1977
The Law Enforcement Center has a 

new 40 Plus Tclatypc which will give 
them information from Austin on 
drivers license vehicle registrations, 
or investigation information within 
seconds after it is requested

Heavy machinery at the Lazbuddie 
dam site has been active since June to 
construct a dam on the Running 
Water Draw near Lazbuddie. The 
dam is being built for flood control 
and will cost an estimated $1.33 
million. It will take 1)4 years to 
complete the project.

Mixed League 
Deadline Set

A mixed softball league will begin 
in Friona. August 6 is the deadline for 
rosters to be turned in at the City 
Office.

A team consists of five men and 
five women. Entry fee will be $50.00 
with trophies being awarded to first, 
second and third place teams with 
sixteen individual first place trophies

REMEMBER
WHEN?

F R I O N A .  T E X .  — Cowboys See the March of Civilization.

Friona was mostly wide-open spaces when the above picture 
postcard was made, showing cowboys, a tent, and the old 
Friona Hotel in the right background. The card, mailed 
September 18, 1908, was written by “ Papa Faherty" of 
Perryville, Missouri. The message said: “ 1 have been seeing 
a little of Texas. The Pan-Handle is a great country and 
hundreds are filling it up ..,."  Friona State Bank is happy to 
have brought you this glimpse from the past.

m

Friona state Ba n k

A
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Town Talk
By June Floyd

Call 247-3681 With Your News Item
Things are finally beginning to 

look up for our across the street 
neighbor, Ann Martin. She was a 
medical patient in the local hospital 
about a week before being transferred 
to High Plains Baptist Hospital in 
Amarillo one week ago Wednesday.

She's under the care of Friona’s 
home grown cardiologist. Dr. Joel 
Osbo.n, who grew up here and is a 
graduate of Friona High School. His 
parents are Ernest and Valoris 
Osborn

Incidentally, Joel’s wife, the 
former Carlene Greeson, is also a 
Parmer County native and a Friona 
High graduate. Her parents were the 
late Carl Greeson and Lorene 
Greeson Dean.

Ann’s daughter, Mrs. Dean 
Wallace of Creston, Iowa, and son 
Dick Smith of Santa Anna, 
California, have both been here, but 
have gone home.

Calvin’s and Ann's family, friends 
and neighbors are all hoping Ann will 
be back among us soon.

• • • •
Denise, David and Stephanie 

Johnston of Amarillo have been 
visiting in the home of their paternal 
grandparents, Elvin and Wilma 
Johnston, this week.

Thomas and Ruth Parson have had 
visiting grandchildren, too. Their 
guests are Bill and Ricky Rodgers of 
Tuttle, Oklahoma.

Bill's and Ricky’s parents are 
William and Elaine Parson Rodgers 

• • • •
Clayton Taylor, a former Friona 

resident and a son of Mrs. E.E. 
Taylor, is a surgical patient at 
Lubbock General Hospital.

One of his sons, Joey, reported 
that his Dad was making satisfactory 
progress following heart surgery. 
Clayton is a brother of Natalie 
Williams and Ralph Taylor. He lives 
in Wolforth, Texas.

• • • •
Dccimae Beene, one of my oldest 

friends and favorite people, seems to 
always be having fun, but during the 
past several weeks she has been doing 
double time.

One weekend she went down to

Lorenzo for the annual reunion of a 
group of ex-Texas Tech graduates 
During their final semester at Tech 
back in 1939 five feminine members 
of the class made plans for an annual 
get together at the home of one of the 
group.

Since that time they've rotated 
from Friona, Pecos, Lorenzo, 
Amarillo and San Angelo for one 
long weekend each summer Two of 
the group, Decimae Beene and Mary 
Kate Zeman, lived in Friona many 
years. Others in the group are Marsha 
Lockwood, in whose home the 1982 
meeting was held; Margaret Shahan 
of San Angelo and Kay Sterrett, who 
lives in Amarillo.

Mary Kate wasn’t able to attend 
this meeting due to the serious illness 
of her mother-in-law, Mrs. Ida 
Zeman, but there has been 100 per 
cent attendance at most of the get 
togethers for more than 40 years.

Then, Decimae went to Corpus 
Christi to visit her youngest son, 
Ramey Beene. They did some 
sightseeing in the Rio Grande Valley 
and in Mexico before she returned 
home.

This week has been a quiet one for 
Mrs. Beene, but she has been 
entertaining her grandson, Brent 
Beene, who lives here. Anyone who 
doesn’t know how much fun a five 
year old grandson can be just hasn’t 
had one.

• • • •
Herschcl and Edith Johnson are 

having fun with a grandson, Joel Van 
Valkenburg, in their home this week 
Joel and his mother, the former Kay 
Johnson, flew from Denver to 
Amarillo Friday and plan to be here 
several more days.

This is Joel’s first trip to Texas but 
since he isn't very old yet, maybe he 
will be coming back soon and often

A recent out-of-town visitor in the 
Floyd home has been my aunt, Stella 
Brown, who lives in Wichita. Kansas 
She and my mother, Lucy McCown, 
who lives at Chaparral lodge in 
Denver City, are the only living 
members of their family.

Aunt Stella flies down from
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OPENING
SATURDAY, JULY 31

T-Shirts
Everything From Plain To Fancy 
30 Dozen Different T-Shirts, 

Sizes 2-T To XL s

*  *  
SPECIALORDERS WELCOMED 

20%  OFF EVERTNING IN STOCK ( Ends Aug. 7)

Free Balloons Saturday 
★  Come In And See The Clowns Saturday

THE
WINNER’S CHOICE

>

>

>

>

>

St. Ph. 247-2447

Wichita occasionally and we always 
get to visit with her while she is in 
Texas.

• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Edgie Graham of 

Rush Springs, Oklahoma, returned to 
their home Monday after spending a 
long weekend visiting local relatives 
They are Sterling Graham's parents 
and Mrs. Graham is a sister of Mrs. 
Newman Jarrell Sr. and Mrs. Hardy 
May.

Gail Graham Dement and her 
daughter, who live in Hobbs, New 
Mexico, were also weekend visitors in 
Sterling's and Joy's home 

• • • •
Gilbert Schueler and his youngest 

son, Doug, have recently been visiting 
in the Friona area with friends and 
relatives. Gilbert and his family 
moved from the Rhea community to 
Alamosa, Colorado in 1969

The Schuelers have eight children. 
David has recently enlisted in the 
U.S. Navy and is stationed in Great 
Lakes, Illinois Darrell is a captain in 
the U.S. Marines and is living in West 
Palm Beach, Florida Dan is in 
California. Deann is married and 
lives on a farm in Monte Vista, 
Colorado and Doris is married and 
lives in Boulder. Colorado Denise

and Darlene are attending college in 
Alamosa and Doug is in high school 

The Schuelers had all of the 
children home over the July 4th 
weekend and this is a special treat 
since they are scattered from 
California to Florida 

• • # •
Terri, Conni and Robbi Bass of 

Tulsa. Oklahoma, are visiting local 
relatives. They are daughters of 
Charles and Pat Myers Bass 

Their grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles A. Myers Jr. and Mr. 
and Mrs. Estis Bass.

• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ken White and 

daughters, Becky, Johanna and 
Amanda, who live in Las Cruces, 
New Mexico, visited in the home of 
Mrs. LaVohn Kirk and sons, Mike 
and Tim, last week 

Mrs. White, the former Sharon 
Dean, is a 196$ graduate of Friona 
High School and is LaVohn’s sister 

• • • •
If Friona had a contest for the 

"Beauty Spot of The Week," I’d 
nominate the front yard of the home 
of Mr and Mrs. W.F. Buske. They 
live at 80$ Arrah If you’ve not seen 
it, it would be worth your while to 
drive by and take a look.

k ls ;7

GRADUATING MANAGER....Donna Asher 
(left), manager o f the Allsup's store at 1311 W. 
Highway 60 in Friona receives her diploma from  
(iary Whittington, instructor, for successfully 
completing the Allsup's Store Manager Training 
Course. The class, held at the company's home 
offices in Clovis, New Mexico, prepares new 
managers for assuming the responsibilities o f  
operating an Allsup's store. According to 
Whittington, “ The eight day course is intensive, 
with theory, policy and procedure and practical 
application covered. It's a demanding class 
designed to prepare the managers to handle the 
duties o f their challenging position and better 
serve our customers."

ANYTHING & 
EVERYTHING GOES!
EVERY '82 CHEVY CAR & TRUCK IN S T O C K !

I P

ou p r
M q r im pa ia  S u ito r* A  a g o " ■

It's your best chance this year to put the hard-sell 
price pressure on us'

Everything goes1 Every Chevy car and truck in 
stock'

And when it comes to the deal ANYTHING goes' 
Get the car or truck you want tor less but only
it you

ACT N O W
[m m <3or d M *

GM QUALITY 
SERVICE PARTS

5ENEKAL MOTORS FARTS DIVISION c u n  h o i  h  h i  i i  / h s  a s s o c  i m i o s

WE HAVE A FEW, NEW 1981 MODELS LEFT WE MUST SELL. COME & MAKE US AN OFFER!

REEVE CHEVR0LET-0LDS
W .H W Y .6 0 __________________ FRIONA, TEXAS PH.247-2774

Ml % * 4 * ^ % • ■ i < i .
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Reader \ds--Flr»l iasertioa, per word ..................IS n a b
Xddltloaal laaertioas tao copy change per word) 
............................................................................... 12 ceaU
Minimum C lafjp  ••« •••••< ■ •••••••••••••••••••  $2<M
Classified display (boxed ad s-10 pi. type uader a specific 
heading, I colama width oalv-ao art or cab. Per colama 
ia c h ............................................................................$2.00

la rd  of 1 hanks--same as classified word rate. IS ceab 
per word, minimum charge.................................... . $2.00

U tA O U N t for classified advertising la Sunday ’a issue- - 
Thursday noon

(heck advertisemeal sad report aay error Immediately. 
I V  Mar Is aot responsible for error after ad ha* already
ran once.

Ml classified ads arc CASH la ADVANCE. Oaly legal 
notices or continuous ruaaiag ads will be billed. All other 
ads must be paid in full before they will be published.

BEGINNER WATER COLORS....
At the Splatter Shack for Adults 

7-9p.m ., August 9, 10, and II 
W orkshop 346.00. 

l essons by l aDelle Ciowens.
For more information call the 

Splatter Shack, 247-3719.
4) lie

> t*«*s*a*a*B M aa M i a aa i a aan *a*a * H a *aa a* a* » 4
FOR SALE....3M Secretary 
II Beta Copier. Just serviced. 
Call 247-3961. 26-tfnc

Si'Ll-OUT on Alpine air
conditioners, 4200 CFM, 
$325 00 at Wilhelm T V., 
601 Main, call 247-303$.

39-tfnc

r
AUTOMOTIVE

U-NAUL
T R U C K S  & 
T R A I L E R S  

L o c a l  O r  
O n e * W a y

P R I O N A  F O R D  

S A L E S ,I N C .

P N .  2 4 7 * 2 7 0 1  
F r i o n a . T c x a s

IOR SALE.... 1974 Ford 
station wagon Call 247 3406 
after 5 p.m. 35-tfnc

]

Christmas in July at 
Dan's of Canyon Many 
finished models on 
display. (A price sale 
crewel pillow top kits. 
Sunset needlepoint and 
crewel kits, Bernats

1

SARATOGA GARDENS 
1300 Walnut Ate., Friona 

Phone 247-3*66 
Now, I Month Free Rent

1, 2 or 3 BR apartments. 
Modern all utilities paid. 
Kitchen equipped, carpeted, 
laundry facilities, cable TV, 
parking Low rent for needy 
families. Children welcomed 

31-ttnc

Dale H art Realty 
511 Main 

Phone 247-3638
For Sale: 160 acres, 2 wells, 2 bedroom house, 
large quonset barn, with possible rental of adjoining 
land. This land already has a Federal Land Bank 
Appraisal and it would take very little money to buy 
this place.

• 4 • •
For Sale 160 acres dry land. Deaf Smith Co.

• • • •
For Sale: Nice 3 bedroom brick home, Austin St. 
This has a 10 per cent assumable loan 

Dale Hart 
247-363*

Marshall Elder Holly Campbell
247-363* or 247-3266 247-25*4

I
FOR SALE.... 1975 landau 
Malibu Classic, white over 
maroon, two door, cruise, 
air, \M IM 8-track, nice 
Call 295-3190 41-tfnc

T r r r a t f r r r
V aruum ( leaner*

k  Service. Phone 
< i 247-3IM. Mrs IK  

White. M6 Ash laud Avc.
-IfIM J

Friona 1 odge No 1332 * 1  
7th k  Ashland |* Slated Meeting . 

1st Turn. Sp.m. I 
N.N Preston *  M 1 

A.I.. (S- W. - OJU.

ONCE IN A LIFETIME....
I'M# Rent hero i all Jim at 
247 2701 or 247-2114 after 6 
P m ru-Unt

FOR SALE. ~ l 970 Olds- 
mobile $500 Also. 300- 
gallon gas tank 12-volt 
pump, hose and automatic 
nozzle Ask at Friona 
Conoco. 6 a m -2:30 p.m. or 
come by 908 W oodland after 
3 pm . Home phone 247- 
2152 . 40-tfnc

MARY KAY 
BEAITY

By F-artene Jordan
( ail 247-2SJ7

2-tfac|

II ST RF.PRINTED—A new
supply of "Friona Main 
Street" Stationery $4 00 per 
pkg Available now at the 
Friona Star 6-tfnc

FOR SALE...Honda ZS0 
Mini Trail, good condition 
A ov O 'B n a w . 265 3241

42-He

FOR SALE....I pair red hi- 
buck bucket seats, like new. 
Ideal for pick-ups and small 
cars Phone 247. )0 ?7  , f ter 5 
p.m. 43-ltp

ikm tting yarns Dan's of 1 
^ a n y o n , hours 10 to 5:30 |

FOR SALE....RCA Color 
track, $275.00 with 5 vear 
guarantee Wilhelm T.V., 
601 Main Call 247-3035

37-tfnc

FOR SALE....Large clothes, 
sizes 18 and 20. Includes 
pants, pant suits, blouses 
Ml knit Call or
265-3395 on Tuesday and 
Thursdays. 42-2lc

FOR SALE.... Registered 
Sorrel Mare Call 265 3425.

4: 2m

k >r SALE....Oraaa beans, 
cucumbers, red beets, 
onions, and garlic. Call 265- 
3452 42-ttn,

FOR RENT....Professional 
office space. Choice 
location. Ninth and Main in 
Friona. Call 247-3335 or 247. 
3961. Must be compatible 
with existing tenants.

34-tfnc
FOR RENT IN |9*3.~  .304 
acres, 3 miles north of 
Friona Mrs. Ivan Adkins, 
7100 Calumet Road, 
Amarillo, TX. 79106. Call 
352-3354 43-2tc

HELP W ANTED....LVN's. 
3-11 or 7-3 shifts. Also 
taking applications for RN, 
director of nursing Contact 
Administrator Jo Blackwell 
or Director of Nursing Madic 
Rolan at Prairie Acres, 201 
East 15th, Friona, 247-3922.

42-tfnc

BACK TO SCHOOL 
4-FAMILY GARAGE SALE 
August 6-7, 9 a m.-6 p.m. 
Air cooler. furniture, 
clothes, 1610W 9th 43-lie

You can have a pleasant and 
profitable career selling
custom made lubricants to 
industrial, commercial, and 
farm accounts in your area. 
Company paid training
program. No investment or 
overnight travel Must have 
experience with diesel equip
ment Call collect. 1-214-638- 
''400 43-ltp

[LOST & FOUND 1
[

PETS ]

FOR SAIF...
Kirby vacuum 
295 6404

.Good used 
cleaner Call

42 :■

FOR SALE....Couch, like 
new Call after 6:00, 247- 
2001. 42-2tc

CARD OF THANKS
r FOR RENT ]

1Announcing the associa 
tton of Dave Miller. 25 I 
years, and Don Curry. 10 I 
years appliance repair I 
experience with |

Hanev’s Swap Shop | 
102 Ave. A Farwell j 

481*9511 j
Call us for all your refrig |  
erator. washer, dryer, * 
dishwasher repairs 
Guaranteed used appli 
ances as low as $50 for 
sale
We also buy good used 

^appliances tfnc

A "special thank you" to 
each and every one who have 
had a part, remembering me, 
in so many different ways, in 
the loss of my dear mother. 
Can't think of words that 
could express my apprecia 
tion for each remembrance 
and especially every prayer 
said Thanks again and may 
God bless each of you

Gladys k  David Moseley 
43-ltp

FOR RF.NT or will consider 
lease-purchase... Commer
cial propertv at 302 East 
11th. Cal) after 5 or on 
weekends. 505-392-7349. 
Troy or Gladys Young, 
Hobbs, NM 41 Ate

STRAYED....From near 
Friona Cemetery, 5-400 lb. 
steers branded O on left side. 
Please Call Charles 
Hamilton, 247-3356. 43-2tc

U r f w a r iT o f fT rT i ) * |
I For my favorite old f 

baseball bat, 33 inch, gold » 
colored, lost during |  

|  Morton-Friona baseball a 
game on June 29 at the » 
West Ball Park Call Mark |  

|  Iuckcr. 247-2845 after 
^ :3 0 p m .  43-1 tc

TO GIVE AW AY....Frisky, 
playful, darling kittens. Call 
263 3375. 40-tfnc

FOR SALE BY OWNER...
4-bedroom, 3 bath brick 
home, with fireplace, large 
den, 20x20 playroom, 
attached double garage, large 
fenced back yard, large 
double garage shop, 
immediate possession. Call 
295-3686 9-tfnc

|  SERVICES |

! CUSTOM ^
|  BOOKKEEPING |
| AND INCOME 4 

TAX SERVICE ! 
I Farm Accounts, Business |  
|  Accounts, Payroll Re- j 
: ports, Any Type Book-  ̂
I keeping, you need. Call |  
4 Helen Romo, 247-3500 or a 
J come by my office, 1308 J 
|  N. Main 18-tfnc |

_________ w u m i i f ........................................... ..
2 BR. I Beth home with knotty p*»e cabinets in kitchen,
spacious rooms and Just painted $18,000.00
3 BR. 1 Bath energy efficient home wlih norm 
windows, earth tone decor and only 3 years old

$28,000.00
3 BR. 1 Vi Rath home with country kitchen, fenced yard
and spacious room*. $32,5BB.N
2 BR. IV, Bath Brick home with 2 living areas, spadous 
rooms, double car garage and owner will finance.

$43,500.00
J BR, IG Bath Brick home with 2 living areas, country 
kitchen, and lots of storage. $59,800.00
4 BR. 3 Balh Brick home In choice Slaley with 2 living
areas, fireplace, all new kitchen appliances and
assumable loan. $83,000.00

PROPERTY
ASSOCIATES

. R E A L T O R S -  
JAN FT BFSKE

or**1

r
i f a l t o r ^

102 East 11th 
Call 247-2745

DAVID DAVILA
Irrigation Pipe Repair 
And Concrete Repair 

Natural Gas Line Repairs 
Storm Cellars I

914 W 4th
Friona, Texas 79035 |

(806) 247-3574 ]
43-3tp |

TO GIVE AW AY....Pup 
pies, 2 litters, 3 Chihuahua 
mix, 7 Collie types, all arc 
cute, cuddly and playful. 
Come by 905 Virginia. 43-2tp

LADIES
For cleaner brighter enrpe. 
call for Steri Steam. 
Thomas Carpet Cleaning, 
23* 1640. JtMtno

iTibo- s e r v iCT
40" Rows Only 
$4.00 Per Acre 
Larry Rector 

Owner
Roy D. Smith 

Operator
247-3368 

Noon Or 10P.M.

^ a le s  and Service on all?
V brands of sewing |  

machines and vacuum i 
cleaners We make service I 
calls. |
McKnight Sewing Center > 

226 North Mala r  
Hereford, Texas i 
(806) 364-4051

I ^  18-tfnc J

I ________________ « i t t i

SIGNS PAINTED 
Kenneth King 
710W .2nd 

Muleshoe, Texas 
Call 272-3817 

Buildings, Windows. 
Doors, Trucks and Vans.

36-IOtp

:  a • 
a
naannaani

[ REAL ESTATE 1

I

r  buildiTcTor sTrrt
|  Located 1002 North Main, j 
! south of Post Office. See i 
V Mrs Ed Hicks, 622 E. » 
|  I Ith. Phone 247 3189. |

30-tfnc *

RF NT TO OWN....TV and 
appliances at Wilhelm fV 
and Appliance, 31 -tfnc

FOR RENT ...Office space 
with utilities paid See at 208 
East llth  Call 247-2743 or 
nights, 247-3398 , 6-tfnc

HELP WANTED

DISIKIBITOK WANTED.
...Filmark Water Filter, 
removes bad taste, smell, 
chlorine and impurities. 
Used in outer space. New car 
available. Call 806-364-5442 
__________________29-tfiK

HI II I) K BEAl f i l l  I 
H It RF

Sell Avon. We’ll help make 
your dreams come true. Call 
now 247-3246 43-ltc

ONE HOUSE, two bed- 
rooms, to be moved Located 
in the country, eight miles 
southwest of town, $8,000 
Call Dave Buske. 295-3729 
or 289 5621. 21-tfnc

( Roundup application, 30" j 
or 40” rows; Hi-boy * 

|  mounted pipe-wick |

( attachment; cotton, milo, a 
sugar beets, soybeans » 

|  Call Roy O'Brian. 265- I 
|  3247. 40-tfnc |

Professional 
Carpet (leaning 

CaD 364-2398
15-tfnc

| LEGAL N O TICE

W M M waaaaM M NaaM aaiM mM M wwuuuuuM UM

FOR SALE.... 100 yards of 
used gold carpet and pad 
Phone 247.30*3 43 He

WASTED
I horn Patch Gift Shop

Dealing in ceiling fans, 
authentic Norman
Rockwell figurines and a 
large selection of brass- 
ware Highway intersection 
214 and 86 at Hub 
Johnna Blackburn and
Sherri Rector 43 8tc

FOR SALE....3” pipe, 60 
foot Call 241-2577 afteT 9 
p m or see Noel White

43-2tc

FOR SALE....Litton Micro- 
wave Oven. $298 00. 
Wilhelm T \  . 601 Main 
Call 247 3035 37-tfnc

Mechanic. Ford experience 
helpful but not necessary. 
Excellent pay and benefits. 
Apply in person, Friona Ford- 
Mercury Sales, 1011 Grand, 
Friona* 3*-tfnc

___________________  q  ovt

FOR SALE BY OWNER ...
3-bedroom, 1 bath house. 
Fenced back yard, storage 
shed, corner lot, equity buy, 
priced to sell. Call 247-2086. 
If no answer call 247-3273 
after 6 p.m. 30-tfnc

HOUSE FOR SALE Tn 
BOVINA....3 bedrooms. I 
bath, interior recently painted, 
fenced back yard. Call 295- 
3686 ______________35-tfnc
FOR SALE....three
bedroom home I bath, 
utility room, carport. On 
paved street. Priced at 
$16,000 Call 247-2796 or 
247-2009 27-tfnc

Din Work, Backhoe Work
Concrete Slabs, Storm
Cellars.

O il Sam Marquez 
276-5640 

Hereford, Texas -tfnc

T.V. ON BLINK? Call 
Wilhelm TV. and
Appliance, 20 years
experience, 247-3035.

39-tfnc

J  Truck Tarps, BoalJ
•  Covers, Trampolines,!
•  Joggers. Tonneau Covers.
* Friona Canvas 
J Phone 247-2*09
* 32-tlnc i

( ommercial Printing 
Business Cards Cnalom Forms
C ontinuous F  orms StaDonery

CURTIS SM ITH 
O FFIC E SUPPLY

1005 Avenue A Farwell. T e * «
Ph. (ROfD 481-B2J5

24- lie

t o r g i n a l "
Gemini Seamless Floors and Wills 

Bathroom and Kitchen RemodeMaf 
Shower Statta

•Free Estimates *Gnaraateed
Raul Briones 

Phone 364-0419 (Nights)
Phone 364-1272 (Days) 19-tflK ]

I

I
CONSIGN TO POTTS & GUSTIN 

PRO AUCTION SERVICE’S
Next Consignment Auction To Be Held 

August 7 ,1982
Consignment auctions held the first 

Saturday of oach monthjexcept Jan.) at our 
yard on W. Hwy. 80  in Friona, Tx.

CALL
For Any Typo Auction Or Liquidation. 

O ffic e  247*2343
LARRY POTTS LELAND GUSTIN

295 6 6 3 3 _____________247*21_46

ANNOUNCING...
lira. E n in  Anti Larry  KtiNaanniHH, 

Optometrists. Have Purchased Dr. 

Berne’s Equipment And Will Be 

Opening A Practice In Friona At 

901 Main Street

The Office B ill Be Open On 

I uenday, Wednesday. & Thursday: 

Or. Beene's Previous Records Are 

Available At Dr. Bussanmas'Office  

At 901 Main Street In Friona  
Call For An Appointment 
Clovis Ph. (5 0 5 ) 7 6 3 -7 0 1 2  

Friona 217-3061

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
WATER WORKS 

IMPROVEMENTS
Scaled proposals addres

sed to the Honorable Mayor 
and City Council of the city 
of Friona. Texas, will be 
received at the office of the 
City Manager, until 2:00 
p.m. August 16, 1982, for 
furnishing all necessary 
materials, machinery,
equipment, superintendence 
and labor for constructing 
certain Water Works Im
provements, for the City of 
Friona, Texas.

The principal items of 
work are as follows-Water 
Works Improvements
approximately 11,740 feet of 
12” . 2285 feet of 10” , 345 
feet of 8". 962 feet of 6” and 
10 feet of 4” , approved type 
of pipe installed in the water 
distribution systems, includ
ing the necessary valves, fire 
hydrants ductile iron fittings 
and appurtenances including 
cutting and repairing 
pavement cuts, boring and 
casing, and other miscclla 
neous items; and approxi
mately 350 feet of 8" and 
1192 feet of 6" PVC pipe in 
the well supply lines; and 
other miscellaneous items of 
work.

Bidders must submit a 
Cashier's or Certified Check 
issued by a bank satisfactory 
to the Owner, or a Proposal 
Bond from a reliable Surety 
Company, payable without 
recourse to the order of the 
City of Friona, Texas, in an 
amount not less than five (5) 
per cent of the largest 
possible bid submitted as a 
guaranty that the Bidder will 
enter into a contract and 
execute bonds and guaranty 
in the forms provided within 
ten (10) days after notice of 
award of contract to him. 
Bids without the required 
Check or Proposal Bond will 
not be considered

The Successful Bidder 
must furnish a Performance 
Bond and Payment Bond on 
the forms provided in the 
amount of 100 per cent of the

total contract price from a 
Surety Company holding a 
permit from the State of 
Texas to act as Surety, or 
other Surety or Sureties 
acceptable to the Owner.

All lump sum and unit 
prices must be stated in both 
script and figures. The 
Owner reserves the right to 
reject any or all bids and to 
waive formalities, and to 
accept the bid which seems 
most advantageous to the 
City’s interest. In case of 
ambiguity or lack of clear 
ness in stating the prices in 
the bids, the Owner reserves 
the righ to consider the most 
advantageous construction 
thereof, or to reject the bid.

Attention is called to the 
provisions of the Acts of the 
43rd Legislature of the State 
of Texas, page 91, Chapter 
45, (Article 51 $9 A Civil 
Statutes 1925) concerning the 
wage scale and payment of 
prevailing rates of wages as 
established by the Owner. 
Said scale of prevailing 
minimum rates of wages is 
set forth in the specifications.

Copies of the Plans and 
Specifications are on file in 
the office of the City 
Manager, City Halt, Friona. 
Texas, and are on file and 
may be secured from 
Parkhill, Smith A Cooper, 
Inc., Consulting Engineers. 
4010 Avenue R. Lubbock, 
Texas. 806-747-0161, upon a 
deposit of $25 00 as a 
guarantee of the safe return 
of the plans and specifica
tions. The full amount of the 
deposit will be returned if a 
bona fide bid is submitted 
and Plans and Specifications 
are returned within five (5) 
days after receipt of bids. Of 
in case no bid is submitted, if 
plans and specifications arc 
returned on or before the 
date of receipt of bids, 
otherwise, the depoiit is 
forfeited

THE CITY OF FRIONA 
By Wright Williams.

Mayor
43-2U
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Horns Tell Of Mission Work In Japan
BY BILL ELLIS

Dick and Joame Horn, Bovina 
natives who are career missionaries, 
are having one of their rare stateside 
"furloughs," and have been visiting 
awhile with family and friends in the 
Bovina area.

Rev. Horn is the son of Mina Horn 
and the late Johnie Horn. Joanie is 
the daughter of Mr and Mrs. Gene 
Ezell.

The two native Texans have spent 
the past nine years in Japan, where 
the first two years were spent in 
language school. After mastering the 
language, the Horns worked with a 
Baptist church in Urawa, a Japanese 
capital city north of Tokyo, of about 
400,000 people.

"It was the only Baptist Church in 
the city, which had only about six 
little churches, the combined total of 
which had only about five or six 
hundred members," Joanie said.

While living in Urawa, Dick 
worked in an "associational” 
organization which was comprised of

12 churches and three missions. His 
was more of an "encouragement and 
support" type of situation than a 
church pastor, he pointed out

In addition, Joanie conducted 
exercise classes for young mothers, 
and taught English Bible classes 
"We also had a lot of involvement 
with people in our neighborhood, 
which was fun," Mrs. Horn adds.

In 1980, Rev. Horn worked a year 
with the Billy Graham crusade, which 
encompassed five cities in Japan in 
the fall of that year. He coordinated 
counseling and follow-up work of the 
crusade, principally in Tokyo, Osaka 
and Okinawa.

He called the work with the 
Graham crusade "the most enjoyable 
work I had done up until that time."

The Graham crusade is inter
denominational, which gave the 
Horns the opportunity of working 
with church leaders of all faiths.

"It was really a good opportunity, 
a good learning experience, and just a 
good experience, period," Horn says.

ifflm m m m m w m m m m w w tttt
You Are Invited To A 

Bridal Shower Honoring

JANE DOE
Bride-Elect O f

JOHN SMITH
Saturday, June 6, 1982 

3:00 to 4:30P.M.

In The Home of Mr. and Mrs. Doe

Now you can invite friends A relatives to 
special occasions right here in the Friona 
Star. Call us at 247-2211.

m c o m c a m c a po m r a m ra c a c m ra

Reflecting back on the crusade, 
Horn recalls with pride that the last 
Sunday of the crusade, the stadium, 
which is the home field for the Tokyo 
Giants, was filled to capacity-$0,U00- 
-for the service. "This was the largest 
Christian gathering in the history of 
Japan," Rev. Horn stated 

Then in 1981, the Horns moved 
closer to Tokyo, where he served as 
director of the communications 
center for the Baptist mission effort. 
In that capacity, he helped produce a 
couple of radio programs each week, 
as well as considerable video work 

"This is mostly educational 
training material. We also translated 
a follow-up book for Christian 
converts into Japanese, which we are 
now publishing and selling, world
wide, anywhere there are Japanese 
Christians.

"There are very few Christian 
materials in the Japanese language, 
so this has been well accepted," Horn 
said.

Then, in September of 1981, the 
Horns went to the Tokyo Baptist 
Church where Dick became pastor 
(and Joanie as pastor-pusher, he said 
with tongue in cheek).

The Tokyo church is a real unique 
and unusual situation. "Unlike 
anything I had ever been around, we 
have about 2$ different nationalities 
represented in our congregation. On a 
given Sunday, we'll have visitors 
from any place in the world. Only 
about 35-40 per cent of our 
congregation are Japanese The rest 
are from-everywhere," he said 

Horn pointed out that he 
conducted the worship services in 
English, and then, following, in a 
coffee-time and fellowship period, 
you can hear and speak virtually 
every language imaginable.

In response to a query about how 
large the Tokyo church is in 
membership, Horn said:

"That’s hard to say. We’re more 
broad-minded than most Baptist 
Churches in this country. We have a 
lot of people with evangelical 
backgrounds who are members, plus 
we have a lot of associate members."

Pointing out the cosmopolitan 
makeup of the congregation, Rev. 
Horn pointed out that two members of 
his board of deacons are Americans, 
one is a Dutchman (born in

D .L.’S THRIFTW AY  
OFFERS YOU -

★  FRIENDLY 
SERVICE

CIRCLE 1

★  GREAT 
SELECTION

★  COMPETITIVE PRICES
D f I IC  Added Value -  
r L U j  Circle W Blue Stamps

REDEEMABLE RIGHT HERE IN FRIONA
GET 200 EXTRA CIRCLE W BLUE STAMPS 

WITH THIS COUPON

SHURFINE GAL.

KIM MILK *1 68
M T 2 0 0 E X T R A  CIRCLE W BLUE STAMPS 

WITH THIS COUPON

Ig l a d io l a

L0UR..5LB__
“ l6w p r Tc e s “p lu s

CIRCLE W BLUE

REDEEM YOUR STAMPS AT

WESTERN 
©  GIFT ©  

STORE
HOME OF BLUE STAMPS

607 MAIN ST. 

FRIONA, TEXAS

LOCAL MISSIONARIES...Rev. Kick and Jennie 
Horn, Bovina natives who have been living in 
Japan for the past nine years as Baptist

missionaries, are currently in Bovina, on a stu ! 
furlough. The Horns told o f their experience' 
Japan in an interview with publisher Bill /  Ills,

Indonesia) and one is from West 
Germany (whose wife is Dutch).

The church has welcomed to its 
services people from Mainland 
China, and has a number of members 
from Singapore, Taiwan, Hong Kong 
and Malasia, many of whom speak 
Chinese as their main language "All 
of these people (many with varying 
political backgrounds) managed to 
get along pretty well," Horn said

In addition to their regular Sunday 
worship service, the Horns conduct a

C om m ission .. .
<( ontinurd from Page D

A report from a “ jury of view" on 
opening a new road was postponed, 
since attorney Charles Aycock, 
representative of the group, was out
of town.

Motion was passed to have tie 
High Plains Pest Control Company 
spray the trees on the Courthouse 
lawn at a f-e of $260 00.

Soil work on two places in Precinct 
3 was approved by county machinery 
when such machinery is in the area 
and not in demand Such work is 
paid for by the individuals, in this 
case Ricky Bennett and Kenneth 
Johnson.

The entire court adjourned to the 
Ted Walling place east of Bovina, to 
see a problem which Walling has been 
complaining about-some fence posts 
on his property had been scorched by 
a fire on adjacent property.

After examining the affected posts, 
it was the opinion of the court that 
while the posts in question had, 
indeed, been scorched, that they are 
still as firm as those not touched by 
the fire.

weekday program geared primarily 
toward foreign women- many of 
whom are businessmen and 
diplomats' wives living in the Tokyo 
area.

"We have a program which offers 
some 28 courses, everything from a 
pre-natal care class to Indian 
cooking, an exercise program, 
Japanese arts. etc. Three times a year 
we have a lecture series, featuring 
people who are experts in their field 
This series will draw 300 per week, or 
2.000 people per year," the Horns 
say

The Horns live "about 45 
minutes" from their church, which is 
characterized as being "downtown ” 
Most of the church members come by 
train.

Rev and Mrs. Horn will be in the 
States for a six-month period Their 
trip home is termed a "study 
furlough," as Dick plans to work on 
his master's degree

In addition, they plan to get middle 
son Tim, 17, enrolled at the 
University of Texas at Arlington 
Oldest son Richard is a student at 
Baylor University. Steven, 14, is the 
youngest son.

During the time that the Horns are 
in the States, another missionary is 
supplying for Dick at the Tokyo 
church, to which they will return.

Both Rev Horn and his wife 
Joanie describe Tokyo as “ A nice 
place to live." "It's safe, as large 
cities go. The kids take the train to 
the city to see a movie, and we never

worry about them,” Joanie said 
Japan’s per capita income is v 

close to that of the United Sta; 
unlike Korea or the Phillipini 
have a cheap labor market 

Rev Horn explained that ir, I 
there is an unusually good com; 
employee relationship "You 
hear of a company laying oft ... 
numbers of employees durinj 
of bad business, like you do 
U.S. Some employees n 
voluntarily lay themselves o f 
of sympathy to the company , l 
a very unusual si* uat ion Peop 
are almost guaranteed lit 
employment with their comp 
that’s what they want," he said 

Asked what was the biggt 
they had noted in Amenta, thi H 
mentioned the fact that peopk . 
much more aware of crime than n 
formerly were -almost to the ■ 
fear, where previously there 
relaxed attitude, particularly t 
rural areas

“ Also, there doesn’t appear ■ 
the community involvement th.i> - 
once had. although things hav< 
changed somewhat in that you doit 
have the ’Saturday trip to tow t i h 
we once had. which gave peo; 
opportunity to visit their neighh r 
Rev Horn commented 

"But it’s good to be home, and t 
taste such things as Mexican t 
added Mrs Horn So appa n’ 
there are still one or two thing <; 
Japanese can’t copy and product- a' 
cheaper price!

E th n o c e n tr ic
• Mrs Snooty And how 
tah bahk can you trace yoah
fahmily’"
Mrs Fedup 'VSM1. our fam
ily history is in rune volumes 
and in the third there's a no
tation About this time the 
earth was created * "

In a d v e r te n t
• Magistrate "The police 
officer says you were sar
castic ’’
Motonst "1 didn't mean to 
he hut when he was bawling 
me out like my wife does. I 
forgot myself and said Yes, 
dear "

Hi
Stagner-Orsborn 

Buick-Pontiac-GMC
j o  r u n  n t  u l t i m o

See Us And SAVE
142 MILES AVI. HEKEF0KD, TEXAS 

PH0ME 364 0990
KLIP TH AT 

GRLAT G M I HU N G  
WITH CLAUSE GM PARTS

SPRING USED
EQUIPMENT SPECIALS

HEREFORD

1270 With Duals 16.000®°[
1175  With Duals SOLD 15,500*® 1
480  2 1 ’IHC Disk 4500°® 1
16 ’Schaffcr Offset Dish 3800®° I
1290 Case Tractor 4 WD SOLD 17 .50 0 #0|
1086  INC With Cab 16.500®®|
2 29 0  With Duals Loaded
With Warranty 28,500°®

-HAPPY-
1175 Cab 6  Duals SOLD 14,500®®
1175 Cab t  Duals 11,500°®
1175 Cab With Duals I t l P 11,500®°
14* M iller Offset -SOLD 1000®®
Set of 4 -1 8 4 3 4  Dual Rims SOLD 600°°
1 0 6 6 IHC 8 ,000

CASE
Power A  Equipment

Dealer for Cast • Roll-a-cone, Graham -
Hoeme Plows, Schaffer Disks, Alloway

■Beet Cultivators A Toppers
ls .H w y .3 8 5  Hereford 364  2015
|  Happy 5 5 8 -2 J l l
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J. Cass Wins 
First In District 
Fashion Show

Modeling garments they had 
created, four young women captured 
top honors in the South Plains 
District 4-H Fashion Show at the 
Lubbock Memorial Civic Center on 
July 14 They will represent the 
twenty counties of the district in the 
State 4-Fi Fashion Show, September 
13-17 in Corpus Chrtsti.

The four are Rhonda Nivens of 
Hale County, active sportswear, 
Angie Stark, evening and specialty 
wear, and Cindy Ferguson, daytime 
noo-tailored attire.

Runncrsup in each category were 
Fronye Gober of Cochran County, 
active sportswear; Dcon Zumwalt. 
Floyd County, evening wear, Marie 
Hooper, Hale County, daytime non- 
tailored. They will serve as alternates 
to the state contest if the first place 
winner doesn't participate 

Placing third in the senior division 
were Jene' Nance, Dawson County, 
active sportswear; Teresa Jackson. 
Castro, evening and specialty; 
Maureen Jesko, Parmer, daytime 
tailored, and Becky Price, Hockley, 
daytime non-tailored 

A total of 102 contestants 
participated in junior and senior 
divisions Juniors don't compete 
beyond the district level 

Top junior winners in each 
garment classification were:

Active sportswear -Jennifer Cass, 
Parmer County; Rhonda Hannah, 
Swisher, and Melode Chance of 
Crosby County and Traci Snell of 
Dawson County, tied for third 

Evening and specialty were- Amy 
Bolton. Lamb, Angie Taylor, 
Crosby, and Melissa Brockman of 
Castro and Tracy Snider of Hockley, 
tie

Daytime tailored wear-Cindy 
Stair. Hale, Donna Smith, Lamb; 
and Mandy Plank of Bailev and Kristi 
Fogerson of Briscoe, tic 

Daytime non-tailored attire 
Rebecca Lee, Hale, Donna Hart, 
Hockley; and Shelly Cornelius. 
Crosby

Contestants were judged on sewing 
skills, clothing construction, and 
overall appearance in the garment, 
explained Dr. Catherine Crawford, 
district director for the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service. Four H is 
a youth program of the Extension 
Service

OIS HOYS STATE

STYLISH 4-H'ERS....Four young ladles won top honors in the 
junior division o f the South Plains District 4-H Fashion Show in 
l.ubbock on July 14. Junior winners, left to right, are Jennifer 
Cass o f Parmer County, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cass o f 
Friona, in the active sportswear category; Rebecca Lee o f Hale 
County; Cindy Stair o f Hale County; and Amy Bolton o f  l  amb 
County.

Local Fireman 
Attends School

Avis Henry, volunteer fireman on 
the Fnona Volunteer Fire 
Department of Friona, Texas, is 
attending the 33rd Annual Texas 
Firemen's Training School. July 25- 
JO The school, attended by nearly 
2.000 students representing about 750 
cities from more than 25 states, is 
being held on the Texas AAM 
University campus this week 

Firemen can choose their course at 
the school from a list including Fire 
Fighting, Fire Prevention, Fire 
Department Officer Training, Fire 
Department Pump Maintenance. 
Specialized Fire Protection, and 
Disaster Rescue Training 

Fireman Henry is being sponsored 
by Parmer County Farm Bureau and 
Texas Farm Bureau Insurance

Companies by contributing toward 
the cost of the school. Since volunteer 
firemen are interested in attending 
this school to help do a better job of 
fire fighting and fire prevention, 100 
County Farm Bureaus and the Texas 
Farm Bureau Insurance Companies 
in the statewide program have 
sponsored 100 firemen at the school.

“ The Farm Bureau Insurance 
Companies believe volunteer fire 
departments have been very effective 
in reducing the amount of loss 
involved by fire in rural areas," said 
President Carrol G. Chaloupka of 
Dalhart “ It is our hope in 
sponsoring this program that the 
fireman will help the Friona 
Volunteer Department to better serve 
the residents of Parmer County.”

FOR SALE (By Sealed Bids)
Instructions for bidding

All bids must be submitted to the 
C it v Manager |g  10 P M on 
Monday, August 2. 1982 Bids must 
he submitted in a scaled envelope 
with the words Scaled Bids 
Enclosed' vtsibk on the envelope 
The City has the right to accept or 
reject any or all bids for each item 
All bids must be made by specified 
lot number, and lot number and bid 
mutt be indicated on bid No lots 
will be broken All lots will be sold 
as it. The City makes no implied or 
expressed warranties or guarantees 
as to the condition of each lot The 
history of each lot will be presented 
to each bidder as is known by the 
City Staff Lots may be inspected by 
calling 247-2761. or coming by City 
Hall at 623 Main, for their location

Lot number I 290' 6" x 2” x I 
3/16" B J pump w wood line 
tubing and A stage 10" Gould 
bowls Complete

Lot number 2 380* I "  x 2 H "  x
DA" Wintroath pump w wood line 
tubing and 6 stage 10“ screw type 
B J. bowls Complete

Lot number 3 345' 10“  x 2W" x
IH "  B J pump w brass bearings in 
tube line and < stage 12” B.J open 
impeller, bowls Complete

Lot number 4 320' A" x J"  x I
11/16” Layne and Bowler pump 
w/brass hearings in tube line and 4 
stage B J. open type mpellet, 
bowls Complete

Lot number 10 1-70 HP Amanlk) Lot number 27 1-Burroughs
gear head Sr number 64318 3:4 ratio FI400 Posting machine.

Lot number II 1-3 BL 150 HP Lot number 28 1-Burroughs 10
Amarillo gear head, no Sr. number key adding machine
3:4 ratio

Lot number 29 1-JM dry photo
Lot number 12 l-U S Electric 
motor. 60 HP 440 volt 1800 RPM

copier

with vertical hollow shaft Lot number 30 
addresser

1-Elliot 2200

Lot number 13 1 Baldor motor, 
2 HP 113 230 volt 1725 RPM with Lot number 31 I-3M casual
horizontal shaft desk copier

Lot number 14 1-10 HP 1 cyl. 4 Lot number 32 1-Sperry Rand
eye gasoline motor Line-A-Time II.

Lot number 15 1-12 HP 2 cyl. 4 Lot number 33 1 Reel Type
eye. Wisconsin gasoline motor Push Lawn Mower. Old
JV4/3V* bore.

Lot number 5 
lube Pamona

230' 4” water

Lot number 6 5" x IVV* x I"
Woodiine Layne pump

Lot number 7 260* 6” water
Kibe Johnston

Lot number I I -50 HP Amarillo 
gear head Sr number 33713 2 3 
ratio

I Lot number 9 1-70 HP Amarillo
gear head Sr. number 11964 2:3 

I ratio.

Lot number 16 l-Littleford 
steelwheel self propelled roller 
model 155 with 12 HP Wisconsin 
gasoline motor 3 5/8 x 4" bore.

Lot number 17 l-New 1982 V4 
ton Ford pickup bed

Lot number 18 1-14’ grain
elevator on wheels with 14“ slates 
and Bnggs Stratton Model 23 10 
HP motor.

Lot number 19 l-U S electric 
motor 220 440 volt 40 HP 1800 
RPM

Lot number 20 I-Westinghouse 
electric motor 20 HP 1755 RPM

Lot number 21 I General 
Electnc 50 HP 220 440 volt 3 phase 
(220 volt useable on 208 volt
network system)

Lot number 22 1 32" Ladies
Schwinn 10 speed bicycle

Lot number 23 1-30" ladies
Whites Performer 10 speed bicycle

Lot number 24 1-30” Ladies
AMF 3 speed bicycle

Lot number 23 1-22“  Girls
Flame GTO bicycle

Lot mimlMT 38 l - » ”  Boys 4| I
r» _ ,_  t - i _____i -rTO DICyCIC

Lot number 34 !-Remington| 
Rand Kardex, 16 drawer file 
cabinet

Lot number 35 I Advance Gyroi 
Floor Buffer.

Lot number 36 2-Acme 
visible files.

Lot number J7 4-Odd chairs,| 
well used.

(The following not to be used for 
potable water)

Lot number 38 2-4" non-clog
Fairbanks Moms pumps 1150 RPM| 
J00GPM Vertical suction

Lot number 39 I Masterl 
Electric motor 3HP 220/440 3 phase| 
960 RPM Vertical drive

Lot number 40 I-Fairbanks 
Morns electric motor 208/220 440) 
volt 3 phase 3 HP 960 RPM Vertical) 
drive

Lot number 41 Approximately
50 1500 watt incandecent ball park 
light fixtures for pole mount (bid 
price per piece)

Lot number 42 1-1969 Am Mtr.|
Ambassador automobile

Lot number 43 24-Street l ightj
Oinstmas decorations

42 2tc

. Tongate Gives Report
Vohnya Tongate submitted a 

report on his trip to Boys State as 
follows:

By VOHNYA TONGATE
Forty six boys from our region met 

at the Amarillo Airport to fly to 
Austin for the 1982 Boys State. Upon 
arrival at the University of Texas we 
were checked in and assigned to cities 
and parties. There were two parties. 
Federalists and Nationalists. I was a 
Nationalist. I was assigned to Davis 
City, Benefield County and Oswald 
district. Cities are made up of about 
44 boys and counties are made up of 
two or three cities. There are two 
counties in a district.

We didn't have any delays, the 
same day we arrived we spent the 
afternoon and evening in meetings to 
decide on the type of government our 
city would have, we decided on the 
weak mayor type. We elected city

officials that evening We then hau to 
decide on what office to run for and 
start petitioning.

On Sunday we got out of bed early 
and went to church, later, we 
attended more precinct meetings and 
county meetings. Sunday night we 
had a state party convention.

Monday and Tuesday were filled 
with meetings and campaigning 
During this time I look the State Hai 
Exam. I passed the exam and became 
a Boys State lawyer Then on 
Tuesday night we were addressed by 
Gov. Clements^

Wednesday was the general 
elections. Anyone who lost in the 
election could be appointed to an 
office. I was the Chairman of the 
Water Commission for our county.

On Thursday we listened to 
speeches from those running for 
governor and It. governor The 
speeches took all day That night we 
had a talent show that was very 
entertaining

Friday morning we paraded to the 
capitol building for a tour of the 
Capitol and other buildings on the 
grounds. Speaker of the House, Bill 
Clayton, spoke to us during our visit. 
That afternoon we had lunch on the 
capitol grounds and were dismissed.

My attendance to Boys State was 
very educational. I believe I have a 
much better understanding of the 
workings of the government than I 
did before. It was a great learning 
experience, one I am very proud to 
have had the opportunity to have.

Hospital
Report

ADMISSIONS-
Elyese Ward, Bovina; Vicente 

Sierra, Jr., Bovina; Jonathan 
Espinoza, Bovina; Suzanne Tullis, 
Friona; Maurine Routon, Farwell; 
Linda Ybarra and baby boy, 
Hereford; Rosie Leal and baby boy, 
Hereford; Raymond Schueler. 
Friona; John Gaede, Friona; Nellie 
White, Friona; Eva Marie Gonzales, 
Fnona; Leslie Ainsworth, Fnona; and 
Edith Rosson, Bovina

DISMISSALS-
Wilson H. Evans, Lowell 

Primrose, Vicente Sierra, Corinne 
Jones, Jonathan Espinoza, Suzanne 
Tullis, Maurine Routon, Leslie 
Ainsworth, John Gaede, Linda 
Ybarra and baby boy.

PATIENTS IN HOSPITAL-
Ada Houser, Tisha Harris, Lillian 

Clark, Carol Hardesty, Raymond 
Schueler, Rosie Leal and baby boy. 
E l Hester, Edith Rosson, Eva Marie 
Gonzalps and Nellie White.

Do it vourself!
®NCUA

RETIRE
BETTER

FRIONA TEXAS 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

\iiR-rica’sCrvdit liiions.-A Family \\ Million Strom*.

I A n n o u n c i n g

SALLY 
PEREZ

Has Joined Our 
Staff.

She Wiil Be Working 
Tuesday -  Saturday.

T

j

v v

SPECIAL

wash & wear ^
S U M M ER ^ PER M S

0 0

4 lit l lr  |w-rm ran  

rii a Inna Inna 
way — Inward an 

n o y - r a r r  tum - 
m rr Nifl n r  body 
jtrrm  on >alr now!

INCLUDES HAIRCUT, SHAMPOO AND SET.

DUTTON’S 
BEAUTY SHOP

____________ H t. 247 -21X 89 03  WASHINGTON FRIONA

W jl» i w. a-
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Glenda Parson, Steven
United In Church Ceremony

Glenda Fay Parson became the 
bride of Steven Glen Duffey at 2 
pm . Saturday, July 3, at Calvary 
Baptist Church, Friona 

Parents of the couple are Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Parson, 309 Grand, 
Friona, and Mr. and Mrs. Denver 
Duffey of Hereford.

The couple exchanged wedding 
vows before an arrangement of 
roses and greenery with Rev. Ellis 
Parson, pastor of First Baptist 
Church, Plainville, Kansas, offi

ciating.
Mrs. Scharla Hollinger, organist, 

accompanied Glenna Holt, vocalist, 
as she sang "The Twelfth Of 
Never," "The Wedding Song." and 
"What God Hath Joined."

Naomi Parson of Friona, sister of 
the bride, was the maid of honor. 
Mark Duffey of Clovis, brother of 
the groom, was the best man. 
Guests were seated by Billy Parson 
of Friona, brother of the bride, and 
Darrell Parson, Plainville, Kansas,

PREVENT HOUSE

Caused By Chimney 
Explosions...

BRING GOOD LUCK TO YOUR 
HOME WITH TOP HAT 
SERVICE FROM

SOOT SAVERS 
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

CALL: SHEILA CARSON 

PH. 238-1423 

OR

NANCY SUDDERTH 

PH. 238-1570

FOR A FREE INSPECTION.

nephew of the bride.
The maid of honor wore a pink 

floral sleeveless dress designed with 
a fitted bodice, gathered skirt and 
ruffled neckline. Her corsage was of 
pink silk rosebuds.

Lori Jordan of Friona, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Jordan, and 
Julie Duffey of Clovis, niece of the 
groom and daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mark Duffey, were the flower 
girh.

Their formats were of the same 
material as the maid of honor's 
gown and were fashioned with short 
puffed sleeves, fitted bodices, full 
skirts and lace trimmed ruffles. 
They carried white baskets 
decorated with butterflies, pink net 
and pink ribbon bows filled with 
tiny pink silk rosebuds.

As the bride was presented in 
marriage by her father, she wore a 
floor length formal of white 
organza over sheer lace. It was 
designed with a stand-up collar, 
deep v-shapcd yoke with ruffle trim 
and fitted bodice, with tiny pearl 
buttons in the back.

The long sheer sleeves were 
gathered onto wide cuffs, which 
were closed with tiny pearl buttons. 
The full skirt was decorated with 
rows of lace ruffles with ribbon trim 
on the center front panel. Her 
bouffant organza veil was trimmed 
with lace and held in place with 
white velvet ribbon.

The bride's only jewelry was a 
necklace, which belonged to her 
mother. She carried a bouquet of 
pink silk flowers entwined with 
miniature hearts of pearls and white 
ribbon bows atop a white lace 
circlet.

A reception in Fellowship Hall 
followed the ceremony. Guests were 
registered by Mrs. Bobby Jordan. 
The bride's table was covered with 
white lace over pink and centered 
with fresh flowers.

A three tiered wedding cake 
topped with a bride and groom and 
encircled with love birds, a crystal 
punch bowl and silver serving pieces 
completed the table setting. 
Chocolaie cake and coffee were 
served from the groom's table.

Refreshments were served by 
Nancy Parsq^and Tammy Welty 
They were assisted by Mrs. Ira Holt 
and Mrs. Don Huckabee

For a wedding trip to points of 
interest in New Mexico, Mrs. 
Duffey wore a robin’s egg blue 
pants suit.

A broken air 
conditioner 
can be the bes| thing

that ever
happened to 
your household
budget.

Your air conditioner breaks down. You have several choices Repair 
Replace Buy a whole new system All major investments Southwestern Public 
Service Company suggests that you consider a more efficient alternative
Consider the electric add-on heat pump. The add-on heat pump is a 
very special air conditioner that works with your present furnace Besides 
cooling your home in the summer it helps heat your home in the winter
You can save money. Because the heat pump is one of the most efficient
ways to heat and cool, you can save money Call us to see what your 
savings can be
Together, we can save more than money The add-on heat pump is 
one more example of how you can work with us as a partner to help manage 
electricity more effectively Together we can make a difference

W _
You and SPS, partners managing electricity, make the difference.

tOUTNWISTKRN PUBLIC SINVICC COMPANY

Out-of-town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs Neal Parson and family and 
Mr and Mrs. Denver Duffey, all of 
Hereford; Mr. and Mrs Mark
Duffey and family, Clovis; and Rev 
and Mrs. Ellis Parson and family. 
Plainville, Kansas 

Mr and Mrs. Duffey are at home 
northwest of Hereford.

Happy 
Birthday 

Friona Folks

WEEK OF JULY 31-ALGLST 5
Friona residents having birthdays 

next week are:
July 31-Celia Osborn, Anona 

Pavalus, Mida Gonzales, l^wanna 
Hume. Dustee Gee, Ashlee Gee.

August l-Lloyd Chesher, Dorothy 
Woodruff.

August 2—Billy Sifford, Jo Ann 
Jones, Jessie Sisk, Vuthill Loafman, 
Faye Keeler, Florian Jarecki, Pepper 
Weatherly, Brenda Jackson.

August 3 - Connie Johnson. 
Peggy Stowers, Valerie Brockman, 
Cindy Diane Chesher, Marie Roden, 
Norbert Schueler, Wendy Gresham. 
Reynaldo Gonzales, Retta Schueler.

August 4-Shannon Allen, Delia 
Aragon, Bill Hartwell

August S-Lilah Gae Gee
If you or someone in your family 

has a birthday coming up soon, call 
the Friona Star at 247-2211 by 
Thursday noon and report it.

Bryan D. Gore 
Completes Army 
Repair Course

Sgt. Bryan D. Gore, son of Lewis 
and Elizabeth Gore of Friona, has 
completed a Pershing missile 
electrical mechanical repair course at 
the U.S. Army Missile and Munitions 
Center and School, Redstone 
Arsenal, Alabama.

During the course, students 
acquired a working knowledge of the 
Pershing missile and learned how to 
inspect, test and repair the weapon 
system.

He is a 1978 graduate of Friona 
High School.
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“ Good service, 
good coverage, 
good price . . .  

that's Stats Farm 
tnsuranca.”

JERRY 
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Ask the Land Bank 
about...

money to buy land 
or improve yoiir farm.

Farmers today are looking at ways to 
increase their productivity buying or improving 
land building or remodeling facilities

W hattwr wnv you choose to grow, the 
Federal Land Bank can provide king term 
credit to help

So when you're looking to buy or build 
stop In and talk to the long term farm credit 
specialists at your Land Bank Association

The Land Bank
Diet, Manage* 
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4 6  lyT F R ySH IP S .... Texas 
Tech l niversity agricultural 
economics majors, James 
Mark Gammon o f Eriona and 
Kirby Dean Hargis, orginally 
o f Spearman, will be spending 
the 1982 fall semester as interns 
in the office o f  U.S. Secretary 
o f Agriculture John Block. 
Attending a recognition cere
mony are, from left, Texas 
Tech Agricultural Sciences 
Dean Samuel E. Curl, 
tiammon. Hargis and Billy G. 
tree man, associate professor 
o f agricultural economics.

(Tech Photo)

Two Tech Students 
Earn Internships

Two Texas Tech University agri
cultural economics seniors have been 
named to five-month internships in 
the office of the U.S. Secretary of 
Agriculture.

James Mark Gammon of Friona 
and Kirby Dean Hargis, a native of 
Spearman, were the only students 
selected nationally to work in the 
office of Secretary John Block.

During the internships August 2 
through December 17, the Texas Tech 
students will work in public liaison 
activities for the secretary

Selection of interns was based upon 
academic excellence, leadership in 
educational, social and professional 
organizations and potential for 
professional research and analysis 
within the department

A 1979 graduate of Fnona High 
School. Gammon is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J W Gammon of Route I, 
Friona Hargis, a 1979 graduate of 
Spearman High School, is the son of 
Mr and Mrs. James H. Hargis, 
formerly of Spearman and Henrietta 
and currently living in Elk City,

Oklahoma.
Gammon has been on the dean's 

honor roll for three years at Texas 
Tech and received a freshman 
scholarship at the university. He is 
active in the Agricultural Economics 
Association and Alpha Zeta 
agricultural honorary society.

He has worked in political 
campaigns in Parmer County. 
Gammon, who has assisted his father 
in a Parmer County farming and 
ranching operation, plans to farm or 
work in an agriculture-related 
business upon graduation

Hargis has received the Houston 
Livestock Show and Rodeo 
Scholarship He was named the 
Agricultural Economics Depart 
ment's outstanding student in his 
class as a freshman, sophomore and 
junior.

He has served as vice president of 
Alpha Zeta agricultural honorary 
society, reporter for the Agricultural 
Economics Association and president 
of FarmHouse Fraternity. Hargis 
also is a member of the Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes.

ALLSUPS
CONVENIENCE STORES

MEDIUM

It THERE’S ONE NEAR YOU”
BONOCN S ASSORTED

PREMIUM 
ICE CREAM

Ieg g s  DOZEN 4 9 c
SUNSHINE KRISPY

{CRACKERS 3 0 c

2 LITER

COCA-
COLA «9

* 1
ALLSUPS ALLSUP’S

BREAD loa* 5 9 C MILK gal $1
BORDEN S ASSORTED
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GERMAN

SAUSAGE 79° 1
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f i f -  SUN6LASSES9b $ 7 9 9
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PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY 29-31.1982 
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST • LIMITED SUPPLY

Ana Ramirez Gives
Report On Girls State

Ana Ramirez submitted this report 
on her trip to Girls Slate recently:

I remember reading an article by 
Faith Mays in the Friona Star a 
couple of years ago and wanted to be 
a part of Girls State. I may have not 
known what Girls Slate was about 
then but I wanted to be a part of it. 
Now years later I have been given the 
opportunity to know and understand 
why my interest was inspired.

When I arrived at the Amarillo 
Airport 1 realized I had involved 
myself in something unforgettable, in 
something that would stay with me 
for life, and in something that would 
change my life forever. I met so many 
people at Amarillo that 1 found it 
hard to remember all their names. 
The twenty-one girls of the 
Panhandle were a small number 
compared to the five hundred-fifty- 
nine at Seguin which no doubt were 
as surprised and confused as me.

We arrived at Texas Lutheran 
College in Seguin at five in the 
afternoon. W hen we got off the bus, 
we were met by a bunch of girls 
wearing white shorts, orange skirts, 
kicking their legs in the air and 
singing a song which proclaimed their 
greatness. 1 later found out that these 
girls were our counselors and indeed 
they were great because without them 
we may not have reached our goals. 
After which we were directed into a 
building where we deposited our 
money in our make-believe bank. We 
were also assigned to a city, political 
party, and House or Senate. I was a 
Nationalist, a Representative, and a 
citizen of City J or the Jitter bugging 
Jackrabbits from Jumpin' Jazzy 
Jungle.

The next day we held party 
elections. 1 was elected Party 
Chairwoman for the Nationalist in 
Pecan County. Later we announced

our party platform. The Nats were in 
support of stricter regulations of the 
welfare and free lunch programs, and 
encouraged the enforcement of 
requiring a course and written test be 
taken before being able to buy or 
carry a hand gun.

As soon as our party business was 
finished we held city elections. City J 
was based on the strong mayor- 
council form of government. We 
elected a mayor who was in control 
of the city and council members who 
advised the mgyor. We also elected 
other officials such as tax collector 
and fire chief. Our county and district 
officials were elected soon after. 
Everyone who ran for an office made 
speeches and campaign promises 
Most JP's (Justice of Peace) who 
promised to marry girls to pictures of 
their boyfriends or any well known 
person were considered good 
candidates. 1 myself even considered 
marrying Rick Springfield without his 
consent as Mrs. Barry Manilow did.

On Saturday, the 19th we were 
down to the state elections. Although 
the Federalist won the majority of the 
state seats, we the Nats took the 
Governors and Lt. Governor’s 
places. Cindy Gay of Houston won 
the governor's position and Grace 
Traham, who used a quote for her 
campaign speech from the late 
President Kennedy "Ask not what 
your country can do for you but what 
you can do for your country,” won 
the Lt. Governor's position.

On Monday, June 21, we visited 
the State Capital. While we were 
there the House and Senate of Girls 
State convened in the House and 
Senate chambers of the State Capital. 
During this session we debated bills 
like the lowering of the drinking age 
and of the problems of illegal aliens 
in the state.

After our legislative session, we 
assembled in the Capital Rotunda for 
the inauguration ceremonies. Cindy 
Gay was escorted by the Governor of 
Texas, the Honorable William 
Clements. When all the state officials 
had received the oath of office 
Governor Clements spoke on the 
greatness of Texas.

Returning back to the campus, the 
functioning of city, county, district 
and state offices began. Governor 
Gay appointed state officials such as 
sanitation advisor, board members. 
Texas Employment Commissioners 
and many others. Districts and 
county courtrooms were busy 
conducting civil and criminal trials.

Cities were also preparing for our 
State Fair. Decorating the 
dormitories was the first project to be 
completed. I later heard that every 
girl there considered City J to be the 
best decorated. Parties were planned 
to entertain the city visitor. We had a 
Beach Bunny theme, while others had 
Punk and Togo Parties.

It is hard to explain what Girls 
State is, but frankly, to me it was a 
ten day jam session of Texas 
government with fun and inspiration. 
All the speakers, staff members and 
counselors of Girls State, I believe, 
arc the best I have met. To explain 
everything and everybody would 
require the writing of a book about 
my experience.

I am told that every girl who is 
lucky and gets a chance to attend 
Girls State returns saying the same 
thing. What I have to say may not be 
in the same words, but 1 now 
understand why being patriotic is 
important for the survival of the 
United States, having faith in God for 
the survival of the human race, and 
having trust in yourself and your 
friends for survival of oneself.

I f  Air Conditioning 
doesn't have it  here 

it probably doesn't have it.

Gas Air Conditioning Has It!
No other air conditioner has a warranty 
like a gas air conditioner because no 
other air conditioner is built like a gas 
air conditioner.
Gas air conditioning has tewer moving 
parts and no compressor to wear out 
or break down. This meahs less wear 
and tear and lower maintenance costs
That's why gas air conditioning is so 
dependable and why it has a warranty 
that's twice as long as other types of 
units . . .  a full 10 years!
Find out more about the air 
conditioning that's backed by the best 
warranty available Call Energas today 
for a free cooling survey and cost 
estimate There's no obligation.

RuinsmtMr, all air conditioning 
was not creeted equal. And we 
have the paper to prove it!

M a n u ta c tw fiK i am aa d  warranty c o n n  an 4a*acta  m m atanata and 
•o r tm a n a n tp  o r  th a  w M  ra fnga ta tion  unit lo t lo r  y a a n  Ir o n  l i t *  
data a* fn tta d a tto "  o* W*a an con d itio n a l a t ta r  N i t  m ataftad m a 
tm g it  fam ily r n u t m c a  An o tftat p a n t  ara w a m a d  tor ona yaa> 
from  data  o f m tla fta tio n
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VAUDEVILLE....Jessica Maurer and Tempo Wofford are 
shown in the picture above doing a Vaudeville routine from the 
Broadway musical "Tintypes." The Friona Fine Arts Council 
presented the production last Saturday, July 24.

Services Held For 
Willie Steinbock

Funeral services for Willie 
Steinbock, 81, a seven year resident 
of Farwell and longtime resident of 
the Lazbuddie community, are 
scheduled for 3 p.m. Thursday at 
Ellis Chapel of the Chimes. Interment 
was in the Lazbuddie Cemetery.

He died at West Plains Medical 
Center at 7:15 a.m. on Tuesday, July 
27.

Willie Steinbock was born 
December 26, 1900 at Marlin, Texas, 
and moved to the Lazbuddie 
Community in 1923. He was a farmer 
and a member of the Lutheran 
Church of Frederick, Oklahoma. He 
was married to Helen Cox on April 
30, 1970at Farwell.

His survivors include his wife, 
Helen; four sons. Max Steinbock and 
Rex Steinbock, both of Lazbuddie; 
James Cunningham of Clovis, N.M. 
and Jerry Cunningham of Texico, 
N.M.; three daughters, Mrs. Mary 
Almstron of Oakdale, Massachusetts, 
Mrs. Ella Witless and Kathy

GUESS WHO’LL BE
33 YEARS OLD 

JULY 31 !!

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY,

DAD! i

Cunningham, both of Clovis, N.M.; 
two sisters, Alma Winn of Slaton and 
Francis Oliver of Cleburne, Texas; 
two brothers, Alfred Steinbock and 
Rheinhold Steinbock, both of 
Lazbuddie; fifteen grandchildren and 
six great-grandchildren.

G. Strake To 
Discuss Issues In 
Weekly Column

Former Texas Secretary of State 
George Strake announced today he is 
beginning a series of weekly columns 
in newspaper' all over Texas, 
including this one. in which he will 
discuss issues of interest to Texans.

Strake, who is running for Lt. 
Governor, said he will discuss a 
variety of subjects in the weeks to 
come, including the New Federalism, 
the drunk driving problem, 
undocumented workers and 
education.

Said Strake in his first column, "I 
believe these columns will provide a 
unique opportunity to stimulate 
public discussion on these important
issues.”

The 47-year-old Houstonian said 
he hopes these columns will fill the 
void left by the incumbent’s ref js.al to 
debate.

"1 have challenged my opponent, 
Mr. Hobby, to a series of free 
wheeling debates on political issues, 
so both our views could be put before 
the people of Texas. We met in 
debate one time, in Houston. From 
all observers, Mr. Hobby lost and has 
announced that he will not debate 
again.”

Also in his first column, Strake 
stressed the importance of the Lt. 
Governor’s office, saying ‘‘It affects 
all our lives.”

PRINCE DAUNTLESS....Michael Griffin is shown in the 
picture above as Prince Dauntless in the Summer Drama 
Workshop production o f "Sleeping Beauty. " Friona's Fine Arts 
Council presented the play last Saturday. July 24, at 2 p.m.

Winners Are (riven 
For Playday Events
The winners in the junior division 

of the poles, barrels, flags, stakes, 
and rings events on Friday, July 23, 
set the times for area riders to beat in 
order to win the trophies offered by 
the Friona Riding Club.

At the last Playday of the summer, 
a trophy will be awarded to the rider 
with the fastest time in each event.

Cannon AFB 
Wins Softball 
Tournam ent

Cannon Air Force Base men’s 
softball team from Clovis placed first 
last weekend in the Friona Slowpitch 
Softball Tournament. Fourteen 
teams from Hereford, Dimmitt, 
Amarillo, Clovis, Bovina and Friona 
participated in the double elimination 
tournament

Cannon AFB won their first three 
games and then were defeated by 
CAL Machine from Hereford From 
there they went to the loser's bracket 
where they later met the undefeated 
CAL team again.

This time Cannon AFB evened the 
score with CAL for their first loss. In 
the playoff game Cannon AFB beat 
CAL 17-8 to win the tournament.

CAL Machine then took second 
place with Hereford A’s placing 
third.

The Playdays are held each Friday at 
8 p.m. at the Friona Riding Club 
arena on West Highway 60.

Winners of the Friday Playday 
were:

Peewee poles-1. Roger Billingsley, 
38 5; B J Parvin, 49.8 

Junior poles-1. Tiffany Osborn, 
24.1; 2 Beth Collier, 24.5; 3. Ashlee 
Gee, 25 1; Glen Trimmell, 26.5; 5 
Paul Trimmell, 27.0; 6 J’Mai Cash, 
30 2

Peewee barrels-1. Roger 
Billingsley, 20.6; 2. B J. Parvin, 33.0.

Junior barrels-1. Beth Collier, 
18 40 2. Paul Trimmell, 19.5; 3.
I il l am ( M o n ,  19.7; 4. Ashlee Gee, 
20.7; 5. Glen Trimmell, 214; 6. 
Dustee Gee, 23.2.

Peewee stakes-I. Roger
Billingsley, 16.6; 2. B J. Parvin, 17.1.

Junior siakes-1. Beth Collier, 9.5; 
2. Ashlee Gee, 9.9; 3. Tiffany
Osborn, 10.0; 4. J ’Mai Cash. 12.0; 5. 
Dustee Gee, 12.2; 6. Paul Trimmell.
12.4.

Peewee flags 1. B.J Parvin, 28 0. 
Junior flags- I. Paul Trimmell, 

11.8; 2. Tiffany Osborn, 13.5; 3. 
Lacye Osborn, 16.3; 4 J ’Mai Cash.f 
17 0. S < had Rhodes, 17.5; 6. Kelley| 
Cash. 20 8.

Peewee rings-I B J Parvin, 34.9 
Junior rings 1. Kevin Trimmell,| 

12.5; 2. Glen Trimmell, 16.8; 3.
I itfanv Osborn, 19.1; 4 . Dustee Gee,I 
21.7, 5 Beth Collier, 24 8; 6 1 acye| 
Osborn, 27.8.

Ribbons were given for lirst| 
through sixth place

h\

Put a brake
on inflation before auto and 
homeowners insurance costs 

go through the roof.

Save up to 20% on your auto iiiHtiranre. 

Save up to 35% on your homeownere insurance.

Save til home w ith the Homeowner* Program  and on 

the rotid with the Superior Auto Program... both 

from Commercial (Inion.

You ran find out if you qimlify for thin m o  ing» 

hv rontaeting our agency today.

LONE STAR 
AGENCY, INC.

208  East l l t h  Friena, Texas
Offico Ph. 2 47 -23 55  Billy M cA listtr Res. Ph. 364 -5948

Keeping In Touch
This is the first of whm I 

intend lo be a number of 
weekly columns from me 
discussing various topics of 
importance lo Texans Dur 
ing the coming weeks, we 
will discuss such things as 
Presidenl Reagan's “Ne»  
Federalism" proposal, the 
need for bener laws dealing 
with drunk drivers, illegal 
aliens, the education of our 
children, and a host of other 
issues that will he on our po 
litical agenda

I believe these columns 
will nrmide a unique oppor 
tumty to stimulate public dts 
cussion on these important 
issues Indeed this may he 
the only way I have etui 
lenged my opponent Mr 
Hobby, to a series o f free 
wheeling debates on political 
issues, so both our views 
could be put before the peo 
pk of Texas We met in de 
bale one lime in Houston In 
the n ew  of all observers 
Mr Hobby lost and he has 
announced that he will not 
debate again So I have 
chosen this route lo try lo lei 
you know my position on the

issues I feel you are entitled 
to know that before you 
make your decision in the 
November election Addi 
tionally. I hope you will lei 
me know your views They 
are important to me

The office ot Lieutenant 
Governor is exceedingly 
powerful in Texas It affects 
all out lives In addition to 
presiding over the Slate Sen 
ale. the Li Governor ap 
points all Senate committees, 
their chairmen, and assigns 
all legislation lo the commit 
lee of his choice He presides 
over the Legislative Budget 
Board which significantly 
shapes slate spending It is 
an office all Texans ought lo 
he concerned about

I hope you will watch for 
dus column Tell your 
friends and neighbors about 
N Discuss the issues To
gether we can make a con 
tnhutmn to the political 
processes, and hopefully im  
prove all our lives Lei me 
know your views on the is 
sues I discuss in the weeks 
ahead Just write me at 1213 
W Urh Austin Texas 78705

SLEEPING BEAUTY....Princess Elaine, Leigh Ann Neelley, is 
shown in the stem  above playing croquet with the kingdom’s 
royal jesters in the Summer Drama Workshop production o f 
"Sleeping Beauty.” Lester the Jester, left, was Bill White; and 
Chester the Jester was Lon Outland.

ATTENTION!

GROWERS, PACKERS 
and CREWLEADERS

An important announcement about a new law

The law now requires all employers of field hands to provide 
three things in any field where field hands are working

-Sanitary toile's with locking doors and toilet paper 
-Clean handwashing water 
-Clean drinking water.

The Texas Department of Health and private organizations such 
as Migrant Advocacy Services will monitor employers’ compli
ance with this new law and provide employers and field hands 
with-additional information.

II you want to know the specific requirements of this new law,
contact:

-Texas Department of Health 
•Your Growers' Association 
-Your County Attorney 
•Migrant Advocacy Services 
-Your Attorney 
•Texas Rural Legal Aid

TNm  m e s s a g * n  p*o v -o ad  as a pub4*c serv ice  of the M ig r a n t  A dvocacy S o rv tc w  Inc

NN0UNCIN
iWe Are Dealers For/ a

UNIROYAL 
TIRES

Compare Our Prices On The Uniroyal Steeler, 

Which Is Projected To Last 15,000 More Miles

Than Comparable

Goodyear, 
Firestone Or 

Michelin Tires:
The Umirayal 
Steeler Steel-Belted 
Radial Whitewall... 
Bailt taagh at a price 
that's toafh ta heat.

WXM K n i l H I V S U I V . s  w sifM ios 
FOB U.S. GOVERNMENT °*

Q t A l.m  (.B A IM M

M mlvlm  
nr*

li s u m  xi

I ( iOODYF.AR 
| ( WM PUyiM
Inar.xroM
lm
I.FN FB A I 

1 Hud Meta II

\/c
B /C
B /C

l/C
I i.F . GOODRK H 
I l i l t  Saw  XIM l/C

Mil H U  IS 
xww

2 2 0  6 6 , 0 0 0

170
170
170
170

HNMIM 
%r»4 tmi>

I MU Of IM

51 ,000
51,000
51,000
51 ,000

B 140 42 ,000

SIZE FET price!
P 1 8 5 /8 0 R 1 3 1.92 *6 5 "
P 2 0 5 /7 0 R 1 3 2.14 *6 9 "
P 1 9 5 /7 5 R 1 4 2.18 *7 4 "
F 2 0 5  70R14 2.23 *7 5 "
P 2 0 5 /7 5 R 1 4 2 .34 *77”
P20S 75R15 2.47 *79”
P 2 1 5 /7 5 R 1 5 2.59 *83”
P 2 2 5 /7 5 R 1 5 2 .78 *8 8 "

|P 2 35 /7 5R 1 5 3.01 J l » »

George W

J
George W Strake. Jr.

Pud Altaic*1 Advem iwnwu Tunis few Xrrtar 1211 *  Mik 
Strata Artatwi Tec* T |W  lleverd Fnedwraw Trt«um

SIS-SON’S , INC.
824 MAIN ST. FRIONA PH.247-2771
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REDEEM THESE COUPONS FOR
200 EXTRA

CIRCLE W BLUE STAMPS WHEN YOU 
PURCHASE ONE OF THESE IT E M S !

DOUBLE ( 
BLUE STAMPS

EVERY
[COUPON I

GkutMa
II' ALLPURPOSE

GLADIOLA 
' FLOUR

KAHN S HICKORY GROVE BONELESS 
FULLY COOKED WATER ADDED

& 12-14 LBS. AVERAGE

WHOLE 
HAMS

FRESH GUARANTEED 7 3 \  LEAN

GROUND BEEF 
$ 1 2 9

SUGAR SWEETENED

KOOL- 
AIP l
UNSWEETENED

KOOL- 
AID

OWEN’S SPRING CREEK FARMS
SMOKE SAUSAGE j 2 7 b.
OSCAR MAYER REGULAR OR JUMBO MEAT OR BEET <  ■  T f l

FRANKS ML * 1
NEW! OSCAR MAYER S V 89
Cheese Wieners ... HI 1

CED

HAM «
4-7 LBS AVERAGE

IIALF 0* PORTION
$ * o *

OSCAR MAYER 4x7 SLICED

IJ  ) COOKED HA 
L  HAM PATTI

LEMONADE OR 
LEMON-LIME M IX

COUNTRY
TIME
LEMONADE M IX

COUNTRY
2QT 
PKG

REGULAR

PATTIES
DECKER S SLICED MEAT

BOLOGNA

CALIFORNIA VINE RIPENED

TOMATOES O

■ ■

PECOS VINE RIPENED

Cantaloupe

1 (Al*OtttA|AffTlfM
PEARS 6 9 ' L'.xifonunoTOP
PEACHES il 59*  I,i»i c. iiua iu
lettuce *0A0 4 9 r
CELERY to 2 5 1 1*ot»j iM.utw
CUCUMBERS to 2 9 *

EGGS
D O Z E N

4 9

T H R I F T Y  G R O C E R Y  B U Y S S H E L F  S P E C I A L S

'1 .0 0  OFF LABEL-PURINA

$
2SLB .
BAG. 5 "

TEX SUN PINK GRAPEFRUIT

JUICE
BAB-0
CLEANSER i«oz
SCHILLING EXTRACXT

VANILLA
KELLOGG S SUGAR

Frosted Flakes

, 50- O f f  LABEL

( AQUA
4 / $ l  y ^ Z E S T

BRITE FOR NO WAS FLOORS

FLOOR

1 LUNCHEON MEAT

HEALTH lBEAUTY AID SAVINGS

(ARMOUR'S 
jjTREET ’IS

MURRAY
SALTINE

CRACKERS ‘bo”

JOHNSON S COMPLETE I

FURNITURE 
POLISH Ul

»  OFF LABEL TOOTHPASTE

■ 1 ANALGESIC

^/ASCRIPTIN

TUBE

S f l >29
TABLETS A .  lO O C T  1 B T l

A S S O tT ID  F O tM U L A S

•  AGREE $ SSHAMPOO A L 16 O Z  
■  B T l

J A S S O tT fD  FO R M U LA S

.  AGREE > 19
Co n d itio n e r A -  16  O Z  1 BTL

* JO- OFF LABEL EDGE

l i  SHAVE $ 1 7 9
^  *EL i l l 7 O Z  

C A N

6 0 Z  TUNA/6 4  0 Z  ASST CAT FOOO

PURINA O
^ S s s ^ l O O

l  #  On  Dermassace 1  0 7
HI LIQUID 3ln

PRE PRICED *2.75 LABEL

SUPER 
SUDS 9

PRINTS/ASST. PAPER TOWELS

SPILLMAIE

S P E C I A L S

VELVEETA lb
MORTON
SINGLE SERVING MEAT

OIL-IN- 
OAOS

F R E S H  D A I R Y  S P E C I A L S

SHURFRESH PURE CORN O il  QUARTERED

MARSARINE

FROZEN
APPLE OH PEACH

ORTON 1

SHURFRESH

BUTTERMILK 6-PACK

COCA-

O P fN  

MONDAY- 
SATURDAY 

8 A.M - 9 P M. 
CLOSED SUN.

SHURFRESH $  1  2 9  W W W n
ConAGE Cheese....1 COLA

PRICES GOOD W EEK 0 F ^ j m ^ ^ c R f f ? 5 S  BSSB
1

$ 1

[WFFIUATED
IFOOOSINC.

tm m  store



IT’S SUPER 
SAVINGS
TIME!

PRICES EFFECTIVE:

THRU AUS. 7 ,1 9 8 2

Duncan Hines■  m m r n t r n --------

Vista/Assorted
AII Your Favorite 
Stock Up Now. C 
Good Any Tima!

K E W jJ / I lJ M j f f

Hamburger, 
Sausage 
Pepperoni ^  
Canadian Bac

Eat Pizza At Homa and Sare . 
Top With Your Favorite Extras 

„  And Pop Into The Oven— 
n ^ '  Crtsp A Daiicioua”!

f r o z e n

© t t i o  n o d e .
’* 1 ‘O

WE RESERVE 
RIGHT TO UM 
QUANTITIES

•GROOM
JACK I  JILL 

TI
••MRREN’S

JACK i  JILL 
Oalfcart, T*

■ DOWN’S
JlCt t  JILL
bfcoral, KS

•MOORE'S
JACK |  JILL 
BoroforS, TI

•MOORE’S
J«C« t  JILL 
Trioas, TI

SUPPLEMENT TO:
D alharl D rily , Ta«an, T h . 
Southw aat D aily Tim aa, Tha 
H arelord Ur and. Tha Bovina 
b U 'lii E rw uii Star Tha Groom I

Dewy Fresh

LEMONADE

* Don't Clown Around"  
Stock Up On Thla 
Terrific Bargain Today. 
Serve Your Family A 
Cool Glaaa Of Taaty 
Lemonade Tonight!

i

12 01 
CAN

k 1 .
y .  i

J ,ek  a  m i i .h i i

’



B u sh 's

K ra ft Q uarte red BAKED BEANS w f !
G u y 's  BB Q -O n ion -R eg .-R idg ie s  A |

POTATO CHIPS i J
B rachs S p ice tte s -Je llie s  O r A  T  |

ORANGE SLICES 2 ; J !
Sa lted  In The S h e ll’ s*«mc C 4

FISHER PEANUTS vr1
New Item! S ticks-N ugge ts-Pa ttie s  un *  ti* 4

BANQUET CHICKEN vTl
W estinghouse  40-60-75-100 Watt uw* A |

LIGHT BULBS r, 6!

BUY 2 6.4 OZ. CREST 
And Get Two Coupons 

For A Free Crest 6.4 Oz 
BY MAIL.

The Smooth Rich Margarine That Looks And Tastes Like Butter!

on’t Qet Caught Short For Thoee 
feek-end Outings. All Your Favorttei 
lavors O f Delicious Shasta m
olas.l

Regular
Mint
Gel

A M R

For Fast Re lie f
Reynolds

K ings fo rd
Go lden  Harvest Head & Shoulders Secre t Ro ll-On Reg. Or Unsc. uns*Presto

Golden Valley
Downy

Regular or 
Conditioning

Dove W hite or Pink /*v/r/A
VMM**?Our Family Cut

Kraft Deluxe Am erican  or P im ento

CHEESE SLICES
New Freedom

The Thirsty Economical Towel For All Your Messy Spills

HI-DRI TOWELS
^ 1 * ,Kb**S>*M & We ll Help You STRETCH* Your 

Budget With Great Buys 
On Our Family And 
Golden Valley Vegetables! . —  200 SHEETS ------

FILLER PAPER
KleenexN ab isco  C oo k ie s

Durkee Manzanilla

8-Digit CASIO SOLAR
Durkee OAC

Durkee"Where there is light, there is power'
•  4 hMi< ( i l iu U lm n t  p lus m rm iirv

p e r ir n U g r  in d  root
•  H D ig i t  1C t )  m d n u t

(I iq a u i C n i l t l  IN tp U y l
•  lu l l  M inting  i l r u m .l  p«>int j |
•  P u * rrrrd  hv t  « ili.o n e

1 1
• ■ |  1

i  1
•  N n  b i l t r r m  ki 1  a S  I

tepUc* 1. ■ -  ; }  } M *» P 1 0 - »

Big ChiefWood
Rhodes White

Elmar'sSuim utl'd
Retjil Price

Plastic

FREE CREST

F O O D  C E N T !  P

CT _Jfl M u sse lm a n s

APPLESAUCE
©  Q Q c  

g  %P

L * *

Vlaalc

DILL SPEARS
Kosher
Polish J fc  
No Garlic ■ ■  ■ ■  £

< D v  9  9
■twws :;*W

I

7 Jack S J



Q U A L I T Y  M E A T S
Sw ift’s  ‘P arts M issingWilson Corn King Whole

B O N E L E S S
Lean & Tasty ■  ■
Fully Cooked
Just Right To
Wafer Slice For 1 1 1
Sandwiches. Try
On The Grill—Delicious!

Plump & Juicy. Perfect 
Sizes For The Smoker Or 
Grill. Great Meat Item For Diets!

‘Tender Taste C 4

BNLS. CHUCK S T E A K . 1
Wilson t 4

MEAT BOLOGNA £  1
Wilson t 4

GRILLER FRANKS , r l
Wilson € 4

SMOKED SAUSAGE .  1

Don't Forget The 
Klngsford Charcoal!

Swift s

Gorton's Crunchy
News o f

|  N u t r i t i o n
i “Vr^owt-Ev

G orton's Crunchy

Land O ' F rost S liced  (5 Varieties)
Tender Taste

BONELESS CHUCK ROAST
MMM-Delicious! Fully Aged 
To Insure Its Tenderness. Treat 
The Family To Roast Beef And 
Their Favorite Fresh Vegetables! HORMEL LITTLE SIZZLERS

NX** nu frihon  
8 9 ^ a l  taste 8 charcoal 6

r a a i

°  s*»*u.

fruit Stand freehoeis You Coutdn I Pick 4 Better 
Time To Tieel Tout fu n  tty to  Tho ftno  Summer Fruit*
AJpe. Street Ftectiei Just In Time For rite Canning Season
Ca lifo rn ia

Delightfully Cool And Juicy
Texas

Tender. Fresh 
California

Great For Salads 
California

Pleasingly Juicy And Delicious
Santa Rosa

Ripe And Delicious 
California Ready To Eat 

California

Nature's Natural Snack 
Thompson Seedless

Jack •  J ilt

FRESH FRYER PIECES
All W hite -  Riba Attached

SPLIT BREASTS
> 4 CAM T C m  |/ I e im

. * 1"
Greet For T n t  Kids

FRYER DRUMSTICKS
Plump and Meaty

FRYER THIGHS
*99°
, 99°



4

Th e  Cash G ivea w a y Designed 
W ith Th e  C o n sum er In M ind

All Award Money Advertised 
is Guaranteed to be Given 

Away In Our Store.

No Game Tickets to Save -  
You're Qualified with 

One Weekly Visit to Our 
Store to Validate Your Card.

Our Bankroll Free Cash Is 
Not Divided Up With 

Chains or Other Stores.

Win J\. Bankroll

F IR S T  FR E E  
C A S H  A W A R D

We Will Add *100  Each Week Until The Bankroll Is Won! 
Then We Start All Over Again With A *300 BANKROLL!

BANKROLL IS FUN AND EXCITING!
Free Cash Bankroll is a Special Shopping Bonus for those people shopping or visiting our 
store. BanKroll is the weekly Free Cash game that is not divided up among groups of stores or 

chains. Bankroll is just one of the many ways we say “Thank You” for shopping with us.
If you received your Bankroll punch card in the mail, your family is already registered. To be 

eligible to win, just have your Bankroll card punched once each week at our store.

SPECIAL BANKROLL REGISTRATION
If you are the head of a household and didn't receive your Bankroll card in the mail this 

week—Come in to our store this week,Thurs., Friday & Saturday register and 
receive your rree punch card in time for our First Week's Drawing.

BANKROLL IS EASY TO PLAY AND WIN!
1. Only adults may register. Only one registration 

allowed per household.
2. Each adult member of a household is entitled to 

have their own Free Cash Bankroll punch card.

3. Once each week you must have your Bankroll 
card punched in the participating store.

4. Then each week, one name will be drawn from 
the Bankroll drum. If any adult member of that 
household has had their card punched that 
week in the store where their name was drawn, 
it’s a Winner!

5. There is no purchase necessary to play or win 
the Bankroll and you need not be present to win.

First Bankroll Drawing 

S a t u r d a y ,  A u g .  7  a t  4  p .m .

/

J a c k & J i l f
F O O D  C E N T E R

MOORE’S JACK A JILL
FRIONA, TEXAS

SP EC IA L R E G IS TR A TIO N

< /

• t

*



We Take Pride in

FAST, EFFICIENT CHECKOUT
Fast, efficient checkout is one of the things we try to be best at. Why? Because 
no one likes to stand in a long line waiting for their order to be checked out. Our 
checkers are trained to handle your order as quickly and accurately as possible. 
We don't want you to wait any longer than necessary when you’ve finished 
shopping. After your order is checked out, we ll 
carefully pack it and carry the bags to your car.
Your satisfaction is important to us. Stop in 
today and see how much difference a little 
pride can make.

YOUR SATISFACTION 
IS ALWAYS FIRST!®

I V £

ch* % s? a* « y

f

%

k

\

JL

<-

i t X '
W f

* *

• i



PLANTERS 
SNACKS

•  ChM M  Balls
•  Corn Chips

YOUR CHOfCE

C A N

SPECIAL DISCOUNT PRICES

14-OZ.
COMET

CLEANSER

22-OZ.
DISHW ASHING

LUX

GALA
PAPER

TOWELS

4-ROLLS
NORTHERN

TISSUE

140 CT.

NAPKINS

6 7 *ROLL

67*PKQ.

W IRE COIL COM POSITION

BOOKS

BOX

3*1

m m

Back^To-Schoo/
"  ■

1—

Both Sidss.

Check Every Page, Every Item,
Every Price of Our Value Packed Circular

100 COUNT

KLEENEX
FACIAL TISSUES

Our Desire Is To Have Every Item As Advertised. However, Due To the Various
itlties May E

Been Made To Illustrate Each Item Exactly, There May Be Minor Variations.
Sizes Of Our Stores, Quantities May Be Limited. Although Every Effort Has

Sale Starts Today...Ends Saturday, August 7th



B O Y S '
UNDERWEAR

* tf  iHlRf S W« ihwfcB«» toMof liM  Cut *o«
r>— iWmW f»w*»r> «nd utv|Bt»»*it 2 *6
BNtt |B 4 K  K b tin * <OttO« *'•*%  *HJ« 9*vO *»•«* 
i»««ry *o* KaM ♦•««* 0"’4u»» Vl*» 2 *0

KNIT RRtEFS TEE SHIRTS

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL! 

, W W H W E 8 - ,

) C S S S §^ ■ m ^ K
Expires August 7th *&>

I‘l5> >' JO oh on regular pnce of the above boy s
tee shirts arxl knit briefs

ASSORTMENT
LADIES’ NYLON 

BRIEF
HIP HUGGER

PANTIES

A il « ith  coveted *# is l band and col 
ion  lme» B usts sire# 5 lo  >0 Bum is 
A Hip Hugger# #ize» 5 lo  7 A##t d 
pastels A high shade#

9 9 rue Meat popular style# to 
COMFORTABLE lo r SMOOTH FIT u

MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
NYLON 

COACHES” 
WINDBREAKER

JACKET
W ITH KOSHA LINING

Men s comes in  Navy W ins Blue 
Boys com es in  Navy W ine

SIZES  
S-M L EX

SIZES 
a TO 18

BOYS'

J8 8

6-PAK

BOYS’
TUBE SOCKS

W hite Soch yyitr C olor Stripe Top 
85%  C otton •  ) 5% S tretch Nylon 
S ize 8-8 >?

SPECIAL SALE!

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’
WHITE 

COTTON 
CREW

SOCKS
SIZES S-11

3
1

PAIN
M

PRO.

99
PKG.

MENS 
TUBE

U f A D M

TUBE

y c k i i c

“SUPER PRO”

Stretch Cushion 
Foot . .  White Only

SIZE 10-13

SOCKS
Over the calf...80% Acrylic 
20% Nylon Fits Sizes 10-15

2
99

PKG. 3
PAIR

IN
PKG. PKG.

SUPER BUY!



1tt*LB. BAG

ORANGE
SLICES

LADIES’ AND
PURSES

Canvas Clutchas.wltti 
Oanuina LaatNar Suada and 
Cutout Handtas .aiao datachaWa 
Shouidar Strap.

L

£ *  -

3 ^  % > M k .

* r* ' '  ’-jt
• & *  2

v s *  -  J

-a**



DUO-TANG 
REPORT COVERS

3-BRADS 
WITH POCKETS 

ASSORTED COLORS

WIRE COIL 
COMPOSITION

B O O K S
ASSORTED COLORS

3 p!<no9 9 c

2 ROLLS 
SCOTCH  

MAGIC TAPE

1 Roll V x450" 
1 RoN V»''m300"

4% -INCH
S H A R P  P O IN T

•
ALSO
BLUNT

•

SCHOOL
SCISSORS

3-1 ’/>" RING
SEE-THRU
BINDER

POCKET O N  BOTH SIDES

$ 1.00 
R E FU N D  

Plus A Chance
To Win

l u c k t  n u m b e r s

Ptizes

Buy any 4 Carded or 
Pouched Paper Mate 
Item and get a $1 00 
Refund . Entry form on 
Back of Cards Tneaa 
Pana coma In Fine or 
Medium Point

StHHRlI

/

IN
ASSORTED

s c h o o l
COLORS

* BLUE
PAPER MATE

■ '.'l.llnTat
BLUE

2.94 VALUE

SPECIALI SPECIALI
BUY A

10-PACK  
AND SAVE 

A
BUNDLE

Your Choice •  B lack or 
•  Blue

PKG.

14-PKG.

NO-2 LEAD

PENCILS

PRICE <
- J

PKG.

2 0 0 -COUNT
FILLER

PAPER

LOOSELEAF
DIVIDERS

WITH
PLASTIC TABS

TRI-FOLD
ORGANIZER

NOTES B FILES ENSEMBLE

Enough lo  loti through the 
entire School Term

2 FR E E  Stic Pens
When you buy 1

B iC T
U t R  ]

Fine
Point

[ 10 , t *.
few«

DATA PLANNING
CENTER NOTEBOOK

BOSTON BULLDOG  
PINCIL

SHARPENER

16-COUNT
CRAYOLAS

NON-TOXIC
Tuck Box 16 COLORED CRAYONS Paper 
W ra p p e d

BOX

24 COUNT 99‘
During Sale Period ...

Check the many unadvertised school specials.

PKG.
LIMIT 2 PKG.

e Paper let Note Taking e Fifing Peeke* with lock-Nap 
Ce»er e Metric Conversion Table e Clast Schedule Penn 
e Ealre Seek FrlmgPocket

8-DIGIT LCD HANDHELO  
PORTABLE

CALCULATOR

n a n

■  ■ ■ ■ ■  
□  □ D B S  
B D Q B D

• Full 4 Keys independent 
memory

• Percentage, mark up, 
discount calculations

• Constant. Square roof key
• Auto Power O ff (prolongs 

battery life 10.000 hours) 
Two sue "AA" batteries 
are included

PKG.
YOUR

CHOKS



DISPOSABLE
DIAPERS

W ITH TAPES

Fits Babies 12 to 24 lbs

36-LARGE 48-MEDIUM

ASSORTM ENT  
M IXED DRIED  

FLOW ERS

BOUQUET
Assorted Colors Ideal 
for Fell Trim ___

l 47

ASSO RTM ENT  
M IXED DRIED FLOW ERS

BOUQUET
Mixed Dried Flower Bouquet 
with Polysilk Flower Trim 
in Color Tissue Wrap

PLAYING
CARDS

Plastic Coaled 
Bridge or Poker site

BLANK
CASSETTE
TAPES

seo
laP kg.. o» 

MO Minutes m K g  
Your Choice

PKG.

ASSORTMENT
PLASTIC

LUNCH
PACKS
•  Tw iei Top B on is
• Push-Pull Squats
•  Push-Pull Jet
• Pis Wedge Contempt

YOUR CHOICE

SAU
PttCf

BATTERY TRUCK

SIZE 12X 32

TABLE TOPPER!

Use One "AA" Penkoht 
EACH Battery (not Included

IROTHflG
BOARD

• Compete with Ped end SMcone Covet
• Removable Plastic Tipped Legs
• Excellent lor all homes
• Meal lot etueonts- apartment dwellers
• Convenient to t traveler! campers
• Reedy to  uee

3 ”



SUPER BUY!

Pitt! 1

SALI
PffICi

Your
J H L  C h o ,c« sm  EACH 
SILVERSTONE PETITE COOKWARE

6Vt” Square *7111011 •1 -Q t
Griddle Fry Pan Upped

Sauce Pan

STEAM AN D DRY

IRON

Gfc Ue>N M Easy Com pact Steam A Dry

won't hum you rt acctoantty touched 
Pehehed atummum aotaplata Has 25 «oms 
W titi Window snows water level Heet 
nw iian i DUW VER cordaet can t Hey

14"x50"
DOOR

MIRRORS

20”x2«”
MOULDED
FRAME

MIRRORS

6 assorted styles to  cttooae 
from  Goid C rystal 
Siam ad Giaae

YOUR H f l f l  
CHOICE J  DO

m  EACH

ELECTRIC 4-CUP

• Com plete W C ord •  Assorted Colors

THE PICCO QUARTZ
CLOCK

ASSORTMENT
2-STYLES

Combining the high technology ot quart/ and 
me most affordable price The clean basic 
styling Ms anywhere And it has the silent 
Ptcco Quartz movement mat s accurate to 
wMMn 10 seconds per month. W ith luminous 
hands and hour dots The 251 models run 
dspandaWy tar two years on a single AA 
eMalins battery (Battery not included! One 
year w ith a regular battery <261 models take C 
size battery battery included!

FEATHER
DUSTERS

WESTCLOX FM/AM/FM 
STEREO MULTIPLEX
HEADHUGGER

Headphone FM/AM radio w ith  true F M siereo 
sound Two 2 Vi m speakers give IwN. rich  
sound Padded earphones, convenient F I*A M  
selector sw itch w ith easy to-operate volume and 
tun ing knobs Sett contained operates on a 
standard 9-volt transis to r rad io battery (included* 
Stereo cable included lo t use as a headphone 
w ith  stereo equipm ent



POLYESTER
INTERFACINGQuality fabric at a savings 

means more value for you! •  i f  W ide • W hite
• Lightweight
•  Save At Thia Puce

NANCY JANES “PRAIRIE LOOK 
CO-ORDINATES

ching Prints . Brown 
Print* Poty/Cotton 
i and Dry. On Bolts 
e In AH Store*.

100% POLYESTER 
INTERLOCK AND

PONGEE PRIN1
BATISTE OR JR 
BROADCLOTH

On Bolts...45" Wide ..65/35 Poly/ 
Cotton . Many Colors to Choose From 
Ideal for Top Weight and for Quilting.

58 -60" Wide on Bolts. 
Seasonal Basic and Fashion 
Colors & Patterns.

PRAIRIE
PRINTS

45 W ide 65/35 W ash 
& Dry Com e* in Red • 
Navy Burgandy Rust 
Gray Shades Not 
A vailable In A ll Stores

SEWING NOTIONS
ASSORTMENT

ITEMS

STURDY-DURABLE 
PLASTIC (e =

HANGERS %
ASSORTED COLORS

•  Hem Bond, Iron On •  Machine Needles •  Tape Measure
• Bobbins •  Hand Needles •  Seam Ripper •  Sewing Gauge
•  Straight Pins •  Thimbles •  Iron-On Blue Denim
• Iron-On Washed Denim

$UPtR Savings

t

4

V  • ee Te.*g.,«p. • Th# (V im *. Minor •  lu f lu n  New* •  Th# Watchmen •  fas t te * *s  l •  Sen
• A r  • ( . • A i-jieton Tyne* • Th* li<axoeporl P art* • Ray ( rty 1 -iu n e  • (> Camp*. lead*. New* • Th#

at — • 'he- - onfwtew N ew * o* Longwea Mormng Journal •  The W.rmwtoo»o New* •  The Hearn* Democrat • 
* . a  • ■  -» • » a, "e •«!> • HraihaTt Banner Pr*«* •  Bu 'te i on (bounty C'tixen Tribune •  Summ*.v<Ue Tribune •  IN  i in a

•• • • .  V m ge C ount* leader •  Penny Ret or d •  VKtonan Shopp*. •  The iHw*t rated Proas •  P o *  County 
I r • .  . . N -w  • ••'#» fnn.s Daily New* •  A ttw s  Daily R ev*** •  Th* l)*.ly Sent.net •  B o n n  Obunty N *w » •  The

. • . . . . .  n/iKid (-Ou nty Record • Tn* Qrnn.t S ain#  S..n • t rtgewood tnlerpri** • > -e* Py*** • 0 «ttm g »
N v • M*.| ;'r»H N  • at • » . »K-i » P'.M.eer • D*t Rro New*  Heretd • The Taylor 0*t»y Praa* • 

.  Reporter • Mineral Wen* inBe* • W ace Tnburw Hereto «
-  • ' a» lt*nd T*»*g.ar»' • Rasper T.me* •  C isco Proa* • M ...................-

-  • • tn*  Cuero Record • Hew. n * Re* »■ * y un *  • Port U h f c J  Wave •  Qat#*v4ta M ns.enge- •
.  • •  • T h * ( i  ..dr*v * •  • > . r> i e e j* .  New* •  Pt».»v«*w Oat'y Heratd • Tr.a Snyder

a .  1 A m *t*  ̂ • ( redo < •* Record •  The f none Ste* •  Dt * m  County View •  Oxana Stockmen • M*th>* N ew * •

M.:i*bOro Repo-tn* • Th* t e e t u  Time* • Ti**a H*»*./1 • Smton tn«*.p . x* • S-nton c «n  PbP k  ( o. iy N « * i  • Hr... *en< .hj* A ■ , •
B*. . '»# t irr>*« • W it* Po-nt C h' u< •* • Taegu* ChfOnK te • Th# Q*tv**ti>n County A i t v r t w  • Th# i Qerty V w J . a t.- • T»^ High, a 
Star •  Huntawtle Item toe •  Tn* lom ench* mmuhity N e e * • Mount P*o*»awt Daily Trtbu>y* • t *nn County New . • Tl
Woodtenda tu n  •  tteace ham  •  Wh.*n#y M m ie n g w  •  The Karnes C *y  ( Ration •  Hugo Da«N N ew * •  Aranae* P a** Progress •  Th#
tngtend* tnde* •  Sentme* •  Th* Memphis (**m ocrat •  Banner Put>t.*h.ng C« •  The Shamrock T#»*n •  r !o,d ( oun«y m'
Knoa txn.n*y N e e *  • Muteaboe Pub*i«h<ng Co • San M arco* Dady Record • The Devtf * Rarer New* ■ Th* Derty N ew * Tpiegtan' • Th*
LOCliney Beacon •  Th# Sagum fn te rp r.t*  •  Ho**.#. P»**» •  Th# PtfMiurg Ola/•*«•* • Deny ■ • / * .  •  t a *a * ..*  N e w  •  * R.v * *
Su4.ce** •  The Ni*on N n n  •  H a **e *  Free P re** •  Journ*. • W att la M  M o** Stuff N e w  •  W nrwuty P a y e e  • N . . • ■ •
Woodland Villager •  The No.tr Harr.* ( <-v*nty N e e * • Th« MaietoM News •  W *e (^ h, ' t» Me**#rv)»r •  ve«rv l>„.i, He- ■ • 
Bridge port tntte* •  ta k e  A>ea OuMM •  Cantor Hereto •  The Sen B *n *o  N ew * •  Th# Gut* Coe*t New* •  The Taegu* (  h.oru. •

• • - . . . . . -
Adve.li**' •  Th# Q**v*«tor D*»i, N e e *  •  Jewel! M«»**nge» •  Th# St»ee* C rjunty B e* •  Iran*N r N e e * W ae* » • SaBme t «» R«-
N e e * •  Neve* K .reahm g C o •  Ran*..- N e e *  •


